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John A. Heilala, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Thno W. Heilala of Calvert
City has been awarded the Penn-
salt scholarship for 1958. it Was
announced by Albert E. Clem-
ent, works managers at Penn-
salt Chemicals Corporation's Cal-
vert City plant.
Awarded to a son or daughter
of a. Penusalt employee, at any
of the company's 19 operating
beatings anti the many sales of-
fices; the scholarship carries a
grant of $600 per year for four
• ;sill be given. years. In addition, the Pennsal
t
attendance Is Chemicals Foundation, adminis-
trator of the award, donates an
unrestricted annual grant of $4n0
to the winitier's college.
John has been an honor stu-
dent throughout his course at
North Marshall County High
school. He is also active in bas-
ketball, school publications, the
Beta Club (honor society) and is
class vice-president. He is the
oldest of four boys. John's fath-
er, "Tim" Heilala, is production
supervisor at Pennsalt.
John plans to study chemical





Funeral services for Henry
Holley, 80, who died at his home
on Benton Route 4, May 31, were
held last Sunday afternoon at
the Filbeck-Cann Funeral Chap-
el. Jewell Norman officiated.
Mr. Holley was a prominent
retired farmer, and was a- mem-
ber of the Briensburg Church of
Christ. He had been in poor
health for a long time.
Burial was in the Briensburg
Cemetery.
He is survived by his wife,
Mrs. Bobby Holley of Route 4:
three daughters, Mrs. Herman
English of Benton Route ..6,
Mrs. John Tyree of Route 2,
Mrs. Gola Clark of Detroit; three
fur Luther son, Joe and L. D. Holley of De
-
;let Route 3, troit, and David Holley of Chi-
, "1-.• afternoon at cago• six grandchildren and five
great grandchildren.
Pallbearers were Joe Noles
Paul Noles, Herman Holley, Lou
is
Holley, John Ed Culp and George
Clap.
j:;rove Methodist









BRIENSBURAG P-TA TO MEE
T
The P-TA of Briensburg 
School
will meet Monday night, J
une 9,
at 7:30. It is important 
for all
members to meet to plan an
d ac-
complish some much needed 
pro-
jects. Visitors and new 
members
I always are welcome.
'11;
ruay
bible school will ' Lions Clubs of Area
Penton Church of I
day. June 7. at 10
registration will Hold Joint Meeting
'I begin Monday,
Benton The Best
• Town in Ky. •
By A Dam Site
Western Kentucky's Largest Weekly Newspaper — Benton and Marshall County's Home Newspaper
Paid Circulation Sells — That Is TheVolume \Al/ 




ilelaon's City Council. in ses-
lon Monday night at the City
Hall. voted to buy some black-
topping equipment for use in re-
pairing city streets.
The council contracted to pur-
chase a blacktop distributing
machine for 92,825, and asked
that the machine be delivered as
quickly as possible.
Councilmen said it will be
cheaper to buy the equipment
and use city employees to re-
pair the streets than to hire a
contractor to do the work.
Councilmen said they also in-
tend to purchase a -second-hand
truck on which the distributing
equipment will be' mounted.
The Council also discussed the
probability of buying a second-
hand tractor and mowing at-
tachment in order to keep weeds
mowed on city property. Coun-
cilmen , Richard Rudolph and
Curt Phillips will get prices on
used tractors and report back to
the ne4l, meeting of the Council
The Council also instructed
the city attorney to start pro-
ceedings to condemn the Clint
Wyatt property on the southwest
corner of, 10th and Main streets
Counilmen said the property,
some old concrete walls and
buildings, is in a dangerous con-
dition and also is an eyesore to
Benton's business district. •
Sally Harris to Be
Married Saturday
At Hamlet Church
Sally Harris, bride-elect of
Everett Hood, has completed
plans for her wedding. The cere-
mony will be performed Satur-
day, Jurie 7, at 3:30 p.m. at the
Hamlet Baptist Church on Ben-
ton Route 6. Rev. Eugene Allen
of Paducah, will officiate at the
double ring ceremony.
Miss' Harris has chosen Mrs.
Bill Bryant of Gary, Ind., as her
matron of honor. The bride will
be given away by her brother.
Bill Bryant of Gary.
The flower girls will be Pam-
ela Mosley and Pamela Harris of
Benton. The ring bearer will be
Mike Hutchens of Somerset, Ky
Archie Guess of Benton will
serve Mr. Hood as best man.
Ushers will be Bill Betz and
Otto Hanslick of St. Louis. The
organist will be Miss Georgia
Beth Henson of Benton. Mrs.
Van Wyatt will sing. Mrs. Ray
Hutchens of Somerset, sister of
the bride, will keep the register.
Special invitations are being




' Pupils of the Havel School of
Dance and Music were presented
in a program at Benton High
school auditorium last Thursday
night. •
Participating on the program
were: Randy Smith, James Pow-
ell, Kenneth Harrison, Tony Gi
l-
ham, Jeri Lovett, Tonna and
Jeannie Coulter, Janet Heitt,
Laura Elkins, Rebecca Selwitz,
nevihje Farris, Sherri Lovett,
' •. ^ .Dunn. Dianna Belew,
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endrickson of Route
Patient at the Bap-
in Paducah since
ankle at the Penn-
i' Where he worked.
Officers of five Lions Club
s in
this zone were 
installed at a
Joint meeting of the 
-groups
Tuesday night at K
entucky Dam
Village.
The officers were 
installed by











Lions. Eric Hellstrom 
of the Cal-
vert City club led 
the group in
singing. G. 0. Ca
vanah of the
Smithland club gave 
the invo-
cation, Mason Powe
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Thomas Downing, Den Shrock
and Darrison Werner, direetors.
Calvert City—Robert Dukes,-
president; Dwight Robb, 1st viee
president; R. Rollins, 2nd vice
president; H. Yepsen, 3rd vice
president; D. Foster, secretary-
treasurer; R. Morris, Lion tamer,
James Frevert, tail twister; Ed
O'Dell, C. Hawkins, M. Kennedy,
and R. Barrett, directors.
Hardin—J. Wilson, president;
G. Edwards, 1st vice president;
John Hicks, 2nci,vice president:
R. Pace, 3rd vice president, D.
Pace, secretary; C. Cope, treas-
urer; P. Wilkins, Lion tamer; II.
Pace, tail twister; and Reed Con-
der, Glenn Warren, C. Cope and
R. Clark, directors.
Smithland—G. Cavanah, pres-
ident, R. Smith, 1st vice pres-
ident; T. Pirtle, 2nd vice pres-
ident; V. Thomason, 3rd vice
president; G. M. Candiess, sec-
retary; K. McKinney, treasurer:
R. Peek, Lion tamer; W. Thoma-
son, tail twister; J. Clopton, C.
Brown, T. Radcliffe and T.
Brewer, directors.
Salem—G. Harris, president;
C. Taylor, 1st vice president; R
Holder, secretary; J. DeBoe,
treasurer; S. Vaughn, Lion tam-
er; and R. Johnson, tail twister.
Benton, Kentucky, June 5, 1958
Build Marshall
• County And It •
Will Build You
First In Circulation, First In Advertising
First In The Home, First In Reader Interest 
NumBer 4
Recount of V9tes
in This County To
.8e Held on riday.
COUNTY STUDENTS HONORED—Lt. Col. J se D Jacks
on, head of the Murray State College ROTC
department, presents medals to ROTC students drring honor
s day. Receiving medals are: left tr Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Locker .cs
right, Cadet Pvt. Wayne T. Harrell, Calvert City, cutstanding MSC st
udent for the academic Yea' Briensburg will ,celebrate their
1957-58; Cadet 1st Lt. victor K Powell. Benton, aho compiled the highest total score 
in re' cod) Golden Willi:li
ng anttiversary
Sunday. June 8, at their home on
match firing for the academic sear 1957-58; Catet Sgt. Gale R.
 McGregor, Benton, MS II stet:lent Route 7.
with the highest scholastic achievement during the two year ba
sic course, and Cadet Sgt. ,iaines Open house will be held fr
om
R. Gough, Mayfield, outstanding MS II student in individual dr
ill. • 
2 to 5 p.m. and all friends and
relatives are invited to call dur-t
ing those hours.
The Lockers were mailied June
9. 1905, in Paris. Tenn. Rev. 0.
E. Walker performed the cere-
mony.
The couple have two children.
Mrs. Joe Howard of the Oaks
Road. Paducah, and John Clif7.
ton Locker, who is in the U. S.
Navy at Norfolk. Va. There are
also five grandchildren.
Recount of the Marshall cotin- Wednesday by Co (ant Judge Ear]
: iy vote in the May 27 congres- Osborne. Tilt 1.1.(,)71?,i previously
<ional race will take place Fri- itad been scheduldirls tor today
day. June 6, at the courthouse in cfnuri,,svs, .1ahe a. leit. was
Lenton. postpoint en«Iss. bs Judse Os-
This news was announce() borne bee:Iasi. yriday is t1J: reg-
elar motion day for Msrshall
Circuit- Court ond •Iatlec 0-borne
decided to do both jobs the '
same day.
jleirte 0,-burnt- Mu,. ashe,i the
prim' oals . ()It the 1•ounty'a three
hkh sclaiol:-; to CO'Soduct the re-
count. It is expected that all
three will accept the job. The
principals are Reed Conder of
South Marshal!. Robert Goheen
of North Marshall and Delton
Dodds of Benton.
- One-Day Job 1
Juelee Osborne .said he 'expect-
ed so complete the vote recount
in one day. .
The recount was asked by
Cone ressman Noble Gregory of
Maytlekt. who was defeated for
re-elect'nn in the 17-county
First
3::01,
strict by a margin of 432 •
votes. he victor was Franktit
Stubblt f ield- of Murray.
-*tors- also has asked for I
reco t of the votes in Calloway
County and in Logan County.
Stubblefield defeated Gregory
by amassing landslide votes in
Marshall, Calloway. and Logan
counties. Gregory carried the
other 14 counties in the district.
Calloway Recount
Judge 0storne , has. scheduled
the Calloway,, vote recount for
Mmday. June 9. at 1 p.m. at the
The Benton Lions Club will cour
thouse in Murray. He said
sponsor; a show of hypnotism
schooltc  i 1, t 1 rl ch ti c ip 
the
 a rel s in
Saturday night at 8 o'clock tts th




the City Park. 
count.
Richard Barron, tamed hyP- Bo
th Marshall and Calloway
counties are in Judge Osborne's
jurisdiction.
Recount of theikote, in Logan
County is scheduled for Monday. .
June 16. FBI agents also are in-
vestigating the Logan County
vote at the request of Governor
Chandler.
Gregory's attorneys in the vote
contest are Tipton Reid of May-




To 'John H. Perry,
Mrs. Kilgore Pledges
Aid on Lake Projects
Mrs. Ben Kilgore, commission-
er of state parks, promised full
eo-o2eratien with the Marshall
County Chamber of Commerce
on its Kentucky Lake projects at
a meeting held Monday night at
Kenlake Hotel.
Mrs. Kilgore said that the
state parks commission will build
a roadside park in the Jonathan
Creek area for the use of tour-
ists..
She also said she would recom-
mend to the State Highway De-
pa-tment that a road be con-
structed to connect Little Bear
ith Big Bear Camp.
Fifteen directors and members
of the Chamber of Commerce at-
tended the Kenlake meeting,
which lasted from about 9 until
11 p.m. The meeting followed a
meeting of the First District
Democratic Women's Clubs, at
which Lt. Gov. Harry Lee Water-
field was the principal speaker.
Mrs. Kilgore was taken on a
tour of the lake Monday after-
noon by Palph Moore and
Claudie Hoagland of the Chamb-
er of Commecre. They visited
many of the resort areas on the
lake.
Officers Installed
For New Year by
Benton Garden Club
The Town and Country Gar-
den Club met Tuesday after-
noon at the home of Mrs. Gladys
Chambers. Mrs. William Hicks
and Mrs. A. J. Perlman were co-
hostesses.
The rooms were attractively
decorated with red roses, sweet
peas and other summer flowers:
Mrs. Anna Brandon installed
the new officers for the new
year. Mrs. James Goodman will
again be president' of the club.
Mrs. Dorothy Schmaus is vice
president; Mrs. Robert Redmon,
corresponding secretary; Mrs.
Homer Miller, recording secre-
tary; Mrs. John C. Lovett, treas-
urer.
Mrs. Leon Riley and Mrs. Her-
bert Hurley were accepted as
new members.
Mrs. Goodman appointed Mrs.
J. B. Scharmahorn, Mrs. Jaye
Miller and Mrs. Hardy Lovett to
serve on a committee to start
a program Of lawn decorations
for the Benton High School.
Mr. and Mrs. R. G. Vick show-
ed colored slides of Southern
gardens. Punch and cookies
were served.
Those attending were Mes-
dames Genoa Gregory, R. 0.
Vick, Gania Wyatt, Louis Lilly,
Anna Brandon, A. J. Perlman,
Joe Clark, James Goodman, Roy
Schmaus, E. M. Wolfe, A. C.
Meyer, 0. J. Armstrong, John C.
Lovett, Herbert Hurley, Leon Ri-




The Vacation Bible School of
the Benton Methodist Church
will be held JUne 8-15.
All children between the ages
of 3 and 12 years are invited to
attend.
Teachers will be: primary, Mrs.
Gene Gordon, Mrs. James Cham-
bers, Mrs. Edward Rudolph and
Miss Jan Hill.
• Juniors, Mrs. Katie Major, Mrs.
Donald Phillips, Mrs. D. E. Wer-
ner, Miss Jean Gurley.
The program and open house
for the week will be held June 15.
Mrs. Robert Bradley is super-
visor of the school and Mrs.
Werner will assist.
Funeral services for Wavel
Collins, 78, who died at his home
on Lilburn, Mo., Tuesday morn-
ing, were held there this week
Burial was in Lilburn.
Mr .Collins is survived by his
wife at lAlburn; two sisters, Mrs.
Myrtle Brown and Mrs. Ida
Pace of Marshall County- and
one brother, Johnny Collins, also
of this county.
Mrs. Orville Taylor
Is Honored At Tea
By Mrs. McWaters
Mrs. R. R. McWaters enter-
tained with a tea Wednesday
afternoon from 2 until 5 o'clock
honoring Mrs. Orville Taylor,
who will leave Friday for Henry,
Ill., to make her home.
Mrs. McWaters was assisted by
her daughter, Mrs. John Stow,
who served punch and cookies to
the guests. The table, covered
with a hand-made lace cloth.
held a lovely bouquet of red
roses. Other rooms were also
decorated in roses and honey-
suckle.
The Taylor family lived in
Benton four years while he was
employed at the Goodrich plant
in Calvert City-. Mr. Taylor has
been in Henry several weeks and
Mrs. Taylor and children have
had an apartment in the Mc-
Waters home.
Mrs. Taylor was presented with
a gift by the Homemakers club
and by the women of the Metho-
dist church.
Those registering for the tea
were Mesdames George Erickson,
John Stow, Errett Starks, R. C.
Walker, A. C. Meyer, 0. J. Arm-
strong. Ruth Cothron, Weldon
Noles, Fannie Melton, Roy Emer-
Me, Katie Major, Glen Ely, H. B.
Holland, W. D. Watts, J. B. Hol-
land, Bob T. Long, R. R. Rider,
R. C. Riley, D. E. Werner, Gania
Wyatt, Warde Dappert, Jack
Johnson, Van Roberts, Scott Dy-
cus, Gautie Grace, Gladys Kemp,
Solon Wyatt, Jimmie Small, Rol-
lie Henson, and Mr. and Mrs.
enry Lovett.
Misses Gladys Allen, Sandra
Johnson, Helen and Phyllis Os-







Funeral services for Adoiphus
tPompl Barnes, 89 years of age
who died May 28 at the home of
his daughter, Mrs. Rollie Kelley
in Murray, were held May 30 at
the Linn Funeral Home in Ben-
ton
Revs. J. Frank Young and Paul
Lyles officiated. Burial was in
the Riley Cemetery near Oak
Level.
Mr. Barnes was a member of
the First Baptist Church in Ben-
ton.
He resided in Benton for many
years and had been with his
slaughters in Calloway County
for the past year. At one time,
he was city judge here.
He is survived by two daugh-
ters, Mrs. Maggie Culpepper of
Murray Route 6 and Mrs. Rollie
Kelley of Murray; one son,
Woodrow Barnes of Marion City,
Mrs. Jettie Wolfe
Funeral Conducted
Funeral services for Mrs. Jettie
Wolfe, who died June 2 in De-
troit, were held this afternoon
(Thursday) at the Fairdealing
Church of Christ. Jewell Nor-
man officiated. Burial was in the
Fairdealing Cemetery by the
Filbeck-Cann Funeral Home.
Mrs. Wolfe was a former Mar-
shall County girl, Jettie Brown.
She was a member of the Church
of Christ in Detroit.
Mrs. Wolfe had been poor
health for three years.
She is survived by her hus-
band, Rollie Wolfe of Detroit;
one daughter. Mrs. Susan Fanto
of Detroit; two sons, Rollie
Wolfe Jr., of Detroit and Grover
Wolfe of Birmingham, Alas three
sisters, Mrs. Lex Turner of Route
5; Mrs. Julia Lamb of Route 4,
and Mrs. Nova Stone of Detroit:
three brothers. Eukley and Louie




Sr. Class by WSCS
The Woman's Society of Chris-
tian Service of the Benton Meth-
odist Church, sponsored a break-
fast party in recognition of the
graduating, seniors of the church
on May 26.
Mrs. R. C. Riley was hostess
A birthday party was held on I for the breakfast party,
 which
Monday night, June 2, at the was held at 8 o'clock
 on the
patio of her home.
A hearty breakfast was enjoy-
ed by the following seniors:
Mignon Nelson, Gwen Stevens.
Patricia Filbari, Barbara 'Solo-
mon, Kenneth Moore, Michael
Stallins, Pamela Holland, Jimmy
Parrish. Tommy Meyer, J. D'
Gemmel Jr., Sara Hill, Rusty
Wolfe.
Those assisting Mrs. Riley in
serving were Mrs. Raymond Da-
Thompson, Dinah Lou Cope, vis, Mrs. Pont Nelson 
and Mrs.
Diane Johnson, June Johnson. William Watts.
Billy Joe Lovett, Bobby Wayne Rev. Marcus Gurley and
 Mrs.
Gurley were guests.
home of Mr. and Mrs. James D.
Johnson of Benton Route 1 for
their daughter, June, who was
celebrating her 16th birthday.
The guests played games ,and
prizes were won by Billy Joe
Lovett, Glen Reed and Judy
Techenbrock.
Rerfeshments were served to
the following young people:
Janice Treas, Judy Techen-
brock, Sharon Trees, Jennelyn
Cunningham, Claude Bohan-
Jr., Rochie Tress, Tommy Ma-
this, Ray Harmon, Glen Reed,
Taz Mason, Darnell Morgan,
Ralph Mason, Gary Johnson.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Walston of
Indianapolis visited relatives
Pallbearers were Bud l Fclwards
Charlie Edwards. Gilbert Baker,
Rollie Lovett, Cleve Lovett and
Joe P. Ely.
Elmer Rudolph ,of Hardin
Route 1 suffered a broken leg in
a tractor accident at his home
on Hardin Route 1 Monday of
last week. He was carried to the






Show at City Park
notist, will perform various feats
of hypnotism.
Admission will be $1 per auto-
mobile, with a limit of four per-
sons per car. A charge of 50
cents per person will be made for
all over four in' a car.
PARENTS HAVE SUPPER
FOR BENTON GRADUATES
Parents of members of the
graduating class of Benton High
School entertained, the seniors
immediately after, the corn-
mencement _ exercises Tuesday
night with a covered dish supper
and party at the community
bonding.
The tables were decorated in
keeping with the senior class
colors. • a
Games were played and a so-
cial hour held after supper"
Kirksey Blacksmith
Funeral services were held
Tuesdas afternoon at the Mt.
Carmel Methodist church in Cal-
loway Cotily for John H. Perry.
73, who die7sMonday morning of
Burial is Held at a heart attmk at his home near
Kirksey.
Benton Cemetery Rev. Johnson Easley officiated
and burial, by the Churchill Fe-
For Mrs. McGregor neral Home of Murray. was
the church cemetery.
I Funeral services were held last Mr. Perry operated a black-
Friday afternoon at the Filbec4c- smith shop at his home on Kirk-
Cann Funeral Home for Is. ssv Route 2 for a number of
Eupha McGregor. 80, who died years.
May 28 at the home 'of her He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
datithter, Mrs. Otto Johnson, Pa- Nettie Perry: three snters. Mrs.
ducah. Emma Fields, •amid Mrs. Ludic
Rev. Paul Dailey and Elder Cole. both of Benton. and Mrs.' ,
Commodore Brann conducte:1 Kittie Beggs of Garden Cityani
the funeral and burial: was held Mich.: and two brothers. Charlie
in Benton Cemetery. Perry of Brewers and Raymond
Mrs. McGregor was a member Perry of Ahno.
of the Midcllefork Primitive Bap-
tist Church.
Besides the daughter. .she is
survived by one son. Barnett Mr -
Gregor of Benton Route 2; one
Sister, Mrs. Ethie Smith of Route
2; one brother. Joe Wood of
Route 2: a half-brother, Other
Wood of Route 2; five- grand-
children and seven great-grand-
children. Husband Archie Mc-
Gregor.
Mrs. W. W. Walker was very
11 at her home in Benton during
the weekend.
AT MURRAY HOSPITAL
Mrs. Cletaus Dawes and baby
girl, Rt. 6. Benton.
Master Rodger Harrell, Route
3.
, Patients dismissed:
Mrs. Dwaine McDaniel and
baby girl, Benton.
Mrs. Ralph MeLernore and
baby girl. Benton.
Mrs. Cletus Dawes and baby •
girl, Rt. 6. Benton.
Clifton Jackson Edwards, Rt.
1, Benton.
Master Rodger Harrell, Route3
Joe Nall New School
Attendance Officer
Joe Nall was named atend- The board also named several
ance officer for the county additional teachers for the 1958-
schools by the Marshall County 59 schspoi year. They are as f01-
lows :
Aurora—Terry Clapp, Jean
Board of Education at a meet-
ing held Monday in the court-
house. Robinson and Minnie Lou e
Mr. Nall will succeed Rev. E. land.
i -
4. Mathis, who resigned recently
to devote full time to his work
with the Cumberland Presbyter-
ian Church.
Mr. Nall, who has been princ-
ipal of the Calvert City Grade
School for the last two years,
will begin his new duties on July
1.
A successor to Mr. Nall at Cal-
ved City will be named by the













son and Mason Cope.
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BUY FROM US AND SAVE








GO HAND IN IIAND
DIRECT FROM FACTORY PRICES!
42" Combination Kitchen








Gro,..des hot water with maximum
•fficiency and minimum cost. Built
to hold heat like a thermos bottle.
Its gleaming white enamel makes
it attractive, durable, the choice of
all who compare value and
performance.
30 Gallons
IF YOU WANT THE MOST
FOR LESS - BUY THE BEST
SINK SPECIALS
14x20 Steel Sink, Bare  $4.75
16x24 Steel Sink, Bare  5.30













of my great new
DURO DURETTE
Convertible Jet Water System!
AND HERE are the REASONS
it's the lowest priced quality
iter system on the market,
n- deep and shallow wells.
complete system with a
,mality H.P. Motor (not
'Ilk phase), quiet and effi-
ient pump, switch, 12 gal.
lalvanized tank, air charging
.ontrol and foot valve... fast,
easy conversion from shallow
to deep well, nothing extra
to buy ... and it's completely
covered by Duro's guarantee.
•
Reg. 128.50 MAY SALE $9950
PLASTIC PIPE SPECIALS
1/2" In Coils  6c Ft.
3-4" In Coils  8c Ft.
1" In Coils  13c Ft.
Special
MEDICINE CABINETS
White Enamel With Mirror.
P 66" COMBINATION-SINK&CABINET



























PUMPS 400 GALLONS STEADILY EVERY HOUR!
Even an old-fashioned 3-story farmhouse can haverunning water on Me top floor when you installthis small but powerful pump.
The heart of the home water system shown here is its double.acting piston pump. Delivers a steady, full flow of water atmaximum capacity. An ideal pump for supplying multipleoutlets, fifteen and even twenty years of use, with only minorexpense for leather or belt replacements, are common recordsof service for this pump.
PRICES START AS LOW AS
MILLER JOHNSON CO
FOR PLUMBING — HEATING SUPPLIES AND EQUIPMENT





















' ken — 
Steaks — Fresh Fish
Style Vegetables
Finest Home Raked 
Pies
• 
Breakfast 6 A. TeL — hot
TIES OUR 
SPECIALTY — LI ;
K. N FAR AND NI
Specialire in ft :al -
by the Sand--:,-1-1.
Short Orders — san,h,
Thick Shake, — Cones —
— CURD SERV It I
Mir.utes tn qn Kentucky 1)..
Mrs W. ' 1, • '
WHOLESALE
DISTRIBUTORS
Located 1 Mile North
Draffenville Y — 1111 1 .s. ' • •
• Sportilw.
• 1111001m:








• coLnioviateEn daLchaAurVitnilfehiecikinadgia yBRaaitnt









ION! I, Fioi s
fLECTKI( HEAT
Neuest and Most Modern
- Benton. Ky.
nd Mrs. J. 
A. 11111. Owners
-Steaks - Fresh Fish
•• Vezetables
!ionie Baked Pies
.listast 6 A. M. - Hot Biscuits
ouR SPECIALTY - Call LA 7-3521
CHENS_BAR-13-0
it)towsI II iNI) NEAR) Air Conditioned
Hickory Smoked Barbecue
. 1. Pound or Whole Shoulder
- nth% iches of All Kinds
- F lain Drinks •
-ii Ii, SERVICE -




Lecated 1 Mile North
Brahmin.. Y — On U.S. 68
• Sporting Goods
• Building Materials
WE WILL NOT BE
UNDERSOLD
,I1EY'S VILLAGE DOCKS
TLCEVrfc.? VILLAGE STATE PARK
%FIE FACILITIES FOR FISHERMEN
'orreation on Where to Fish and What to Use
:PE•EDBOAT RIDES ANYTIME
Lake Cruises
One Each Weekday at 2:00 P. M.
.1Suntlay Morning from 11 A. M. to 6 P. M.
I liceand Ai,tificial Bait • Boat, M
otor Rentals
Oil • Ice • Your Catch Frozen Free
Nckage for Privately Owned Boats
,rierpte Launching Ramp qo Lockers
Dealer in Evinrude Motors
eservations: Coakley's Village Dock
,Operator, GilbertsvIle, Ky - Phone FO 
2-9243
For Prompt and Efficient
- OPANE GAS SERVICE





Fishermen are advised to get
eady for the white bass "Jumps"
at Kentucky Lake.
'rhis news comes from Fisher-
men's One-Stop near Eggners'
erry bridge and other fishing
-pots on the big lake.
One of the happiest fishermen
he Joel Aliens
Lmtertain With
icnic at Ky. Dam
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Allen of Ben-
In entertained a group of
friends at a picnic held Memorial
ay at Kentucky Dam Village
taet Park.
The guests were:
Mr. and Mrs. William Watkins
nd Bennie, Mrs. Lola Allen, Mrs.
ae Henson, Larry Fieldson, Mr.
and Mrs. Charles Culp and
aughter and Mrs. Tommy
owdy and children.
The Culps and Dowdy's all of
Joliet, Ill., were here on a visit
with Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Culp.
. IURRAY MAN GUILTY
)F SLAYING HIS WIFE
A jury of Marshall Countians,
sitting at the trial of 'Alvfn
Brandon at Murray, held that
Brandon was guilty of killing
'iis wife, Nell, and fixed his pun-
t,hment at 21 years in prison.
The Marshall Countians were
summoned after the court was
unable to obtain a jury in Cal-
loway County. The fatal shoot-
lug of Mrs. Brandon occurred
U 1957.
I in Marshall County last week
was George Reed of Hardin
Route 1. George caught a great
big catfish. He intended to bring
it in for a phtotograph, but got
hungry and ate the big fish.
Harmon Johnson of Hardin
caught seven big bass weighing
Irons 2 to 8 pounds. He used a
popping plug.
Jerry Weaver of Aurora land-
er eight catfish weighing one to
three pounds. He used worms.
E. L. Crowell of Golden Pond
caught 15 cats on worms and
Hubert Hutchens of Golden Pond
caught 22 crappie and bass with
minnows.
Hugg the druggist of Paducah
landed 30 carp by using Shiners.
And Fred Robb of Paducah
caught 41 crappie in two days
with minnows.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry C. Pyle of
Evansville landed 20 crappie and
four bass and Mr. and Mrs.'How-
ard Holder got 12 bass. They us-
ed the jitterbug.
Dale Bolyard of St. Louis was
happy over a big catch of 34
crappie, and James Johnson of
East St. Louis landed six carp.
Thomas Brooks of Louisville
reported a nice catch of bass,
and Al Majewski of Chicago got
10 stripes, four bass and two
crappie trolling with a spoon-
plug.
Col. Gilmer Bell and John Mc-
Coy of Hopkinsville got 60 blue-
gill with worms. And Al Gates
of Hopkinsville landed a dozen
nice cats with worms.
Mr. and Mrs. Bud Moores and
children spent the weekend in
Louisville with her mother.
Kentucky's finest roller rink now opening the
inter Season under new management.
CM Mad













THE MURRAY ROLLER RINK
On the Shores of Beautiful Kentucky Lake"
T. H. "Ted" Clack, Mgr.





• A Cordial Welcome Awaits Y
ou Where
Hospitality is a Habit
On U. S. 68 - Mile 
West of Eggner's Ferry Bridge at Aur
ora
P. 0., RFD, Hardin 
Ky. Phone 248-W, Murray, Ky.
LAKE VIEW
GIBBS COTTAGES
• MODERN & 
COMPLETELY FURNISHED •
One Mile South of K









On U. S. 641, 




Health Department will hold
preschool clinics at the follow-
ing places:
June 4--Fairdealing School, 9
to 11 a.m.
June 10-Brewers School, 9 to
11 a.m.
June 11-Gilbertsville School,
9 to 11 a.m.
A clinic will be held each Wed-
nesday afternoon at the Benton-
Marshall County Health Center,
547 Mayfield Highway. from 1 to
3 p.m.
Now is the time to plant soy-
beans and grain sorghum. Fer-
tilize beans with phosphate and
potash. For grain sorghum, fer-
tilize the same as for corn. Subscribe to the Courier
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 5, 1958
SALVATION ARMY BEGINS
DRIVE IN COUNTY
The Salvation Army started
its first annual appeal in Mar-
shall County and seven other
West Kentucky counties this
week. This fund drive will elim-
inate the tambourine solicita-
tion.
Money raised through the ap-
peal will be handled by the lo-
cal committee and will aid the
general program of the Salvation
Army. Members of the local
committee are Marvin , Prince
Mark Clayton, Charles Carrell,
Rev, A. K. Farmer, Rev, Marcus
Gurley, H. H. Lovett Jr., Rev, J
Frank Young, John Stewart
Othal Smith and Norma J Shive-
ly.
Cottages - Sand Beach
Complete Dock Facilities
BOATS - MOTORS
BAITS - GAS - OIL
Picnicing Facilities
Restaurant Serves Delicious Food
FOR THE VACATION
You've Dreamed Of





• Swimming in our beautiful fil-
tered swimming pool.




Route 6 Phone ID-6-9
331









FOR YOUR SHOPPING 
COMFORT
FEATURING: Fresh, Fancy and 
Staple Foods, Fresh Meats,




Highway 641 and 68 Junction, 5 miles South of Ky. Dam
11r. and Mrs. Lawrence Porter, Ownrrs & Operators
Route 7, Benton, Ky. —= Ph. LA 7-3061
Formerly La Lake Lodge
One Mile Below Dam Hiway 282, Gilbertsville
• Sandwiches
Hamburger, Cheegeburger, Barbecue. Chuck
Wagon Steaks, Coney Dogs, Tenderloin Fish.
• French Fries, S hies and Malts
• Root Beer • Orange • Lemon • Coffee
OPEN 10 A. M. TIL
4 WILL—VERA VILLAGE
AND LANDING
• CONCRETE LAUNCHING RAMP •
• Complete Food Store with every day Low Prices
On Lake on Ky. 962-3 Miles Off U. S. 68




Phone Fairdealing, Ky., ELmwood 4-1551
or Write
fta RESTAURANT ip GROCERY Ea COTTAGES
Irway 963 - Route 1 - Gilbertsville, Ky. - Ph. FO 2-4301
•.th Neu Deluxe Cottages - Modern in Every rsspee
t
Complete Line of Foods - Fancy and Staple - Fro7en 
Foods
Fishing Tackle - Souvenirs
EVERYTHING TO MAKE YOUR VACATION A
PLEASANT ONE!





•, yte Front Lots • Homes • Resorts











Located at East End of Eggner's Ferry Bridge 
where U.S. 68
and Ky. 80 cross Kentucky Lake Airport, hard
 surface 2200
foot runway.
Write for Free Booklet
FISHERMAN'S ONE STOP
Mail: R.R. 4, Golden Pond, Ky.
Phone LAwrence 2-8984, Cadiz, Ky.
CAMP COUNTRY BOY
Kentucky's First Kentucky's Only
Private Camp For Boys
Ages Five Thru 14
Tom Boone, Director
Elkton, Ky.
Slimmer: Golden Pond, Ky.
Member American Camping Association
Here and There
Mrs. Anna Brandon had as
Memorial Day weekend guests
her daughters, Miss Betty Bran-
don of Kansas City, Mo., and
Mrs. James Stauffer and hus-
band and son of St. Joseph, Mo
and her son, Jim Brandon of
Highland, Ill. Mrs. Stauffer and
son and Jim Brandon remained
for a longer visit, but the others
returned home.
Mrs. Lillian Hitchen and Mrs.
W. J. Myre went to Riverside
Hospital in Paducah Thursday of
the past week where Mrs. Hitch-
en went for a check-up.
J. D. Morris was very ill at his
home in Benton last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Burl Flatt and
Children spent the past week in
Chicago with sisters of Mr. Flat.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Lewis and
son of Louisville visited Mr. and
Mrs. Carl Jenkins on Route 2
last week.
Mrs. Floyd Roberts spent a
day of the past week in Gideon,
Mo., with the family of her
daughter, Mrs. Ben Humphrey.
Monriie McPherson of Owens-
boro visited in the home of her
sister, Mrs. Ray McClain, in
Benton last week.
Neal Owen of Eddyville spent
the weekend at his home in Ben-
ton.
E. B. Whitehead of Eddyville
visited Mrs. May Walker here
last week.
JACOB COPELAND, 95,
IS VISITOR IN BENTON
Jacob Davis Copeland of near
Symsonia, Graves County, was a
visitor in Benton Monday. Mr.
Copeland celebrated his 95th
birthday May 10 and is in excel-
lent health.
He was born and reared near







TAKES ONLY 5 MINS.
TO "PITCH CAMP!"
SECONDS TO HITCH TO
OR DETACH FROM CAR!
Sr, light and well balanced, a youngster
can attach or detach NIMROD in sec-
onds. Can be driven right up to camp
site sets up in 9-5 minutes! If youlook at the many exclusive features ofthis durable. versatile camper-trailer,you'll want to own one!
NIMROD CAMPER FOLDS
DOWN FOR TRAVELING!
Go where good hunting and fishing are! Set upa Nimrod Camper and relax, fish, hunt, swim orwhatever you like, knowing that when you be-come tired, you can return to your Nimrod Camp.er and rest up for the next round!
WESTERN AUTO STORE





Funeral services for Mrs. Min-
nie Stewart, 83, who died May 26,
in Kansas City„ were held at the
Union Ridge Baptist church
May 29, by the Revs. J. J. Gough
and Dan Vaughn. *
Burial was in the church cem-
etery by the Linn Funeral Home.
Mrs. Stewart was a member of
the Baptist Church.
She is survived by one son, El-
mer Stewart of Detroit; five
daughters, Mrs. Ethel Maynard,
Mrs. Herdie Mayhon, of Detroit,
Mrs. Della Conrad of Kansas
City, Mrs. W. C. Butler of Sym-
sonia and Mrs. Willie Bell Olive
of Paducah.
Flagpole Dedicated
At Boy Scout Camp
On Memorial Day
A new $500 flagpole and
plaque, gift of 12 American Le-
gion posts in Western Kentucky,
was dedicated Friday in a Me-
morial Day observance at the
Four Rivers Boy Scout Camp
Reservation near Fairdealing.
Past First District Command-
er Charles R. Jones and the pres-
ent commander, Jewell Patter-
son, spoke to about 400 persons
who attended the ceremony. I
Jones was chairman of the
Legion committee that conduct-
ed the campaign for the flagpole
and arranged the dedication
ceremony.
Tim W. Heilala, president of
the Four Rivers Scout Council,
presided over the observance.
A color guard of American Le-
gion post 116 in Princeton pre-
sented the colors to Jones, who
in turn presented them to Heil-
ala.
The Mayfield Band provided
music for the occasion.
Posts which contributed to the
flagpole were: Post 26, Mayfield;
Post 31, Paducah; Post 56, Clin-
ton; Post 57, Hickman; Post 72,
Fulton; Post 73, Murray; Post
74, Cadiz; Post 85, Benton; Post
111, Marion; Post 114, Bardwell;
Post 116, Princeton; and Post
217, Burna..
"A hen-pecked husband is
one who asserts himself by
demanding a clean apron!"
We Wanta Sell NOW!
Not Only Do We Want to Sell . . . WE WILL SELL!!
If you don't believe it, come try us during our big June
SELL-A-BRATION!
We now have the finest selection of the nicest used cars we've had all year —
HERE ARE A FEW —
1957 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Sedan,Hydramatic drive, radio, heater,Power Brakes. Come in and buythis one owner car. It is very niceand will outwear lots of brandnew 58s.
1956 CADILLAC 62 Coupe de Ville.Here is a honey that has all theclass in the world and the equip-
ment to make driving it a pleas-ure.
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 HolidaySedan. Hydramatic, Power Steer-ing and Brakes, radio, heater, anew set of tires—it looks like newand drives the same.
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Sedan.A beautiful car and as clean as apin. Has Hydramatic, radio, heat-er, Power Steering. Don't missseeing and driving this car.
Price $1,895
1956 BUICK Century 4-door hardtop.If you are in the market for .aBuick don't pass this one by. It is
equipped with Power Steering and
brakes, Dynaflow, radio, heater,white tires. A beautiful two-tone
blue. Price 51,995.08
1956 BUICK Special 4-door hardtop
A very nice car equipped with Dy-
naflow, radio and heater.
Price $1,795.00
1956 OLDSMOBILE Super 88 Holiday
Sedan. Hydramatic, radio, heater.
This car will be priced for this
sale only at  $1,795.00
1956 CHEVROLET Bel-Air 4-door hardtop. V-8 engine, Power Glide, ra-dio, heater. Beautiful copper andwhite. A really sharp buggy.Don't miss it Price at $1,695.00
1956 CHEVROLET 210 4-door sedan.V-8 engine, overdrive, heater andwhite tires. Here is an economycar that is very clean and loadedwith service.
Priced only at $1,295.00
1956 MERCURY Monterey 2-door hardtop. A sharp ear loaded with ex-tras. All it needs is a home and ifyou give us a chance we will tryour best to give it one.
Only $1,695.00
1955 CADILLAC 62 Sedan. If you areinterested in a car that has ev-erything and we mean just whatwe say, then come see this car.Drive it—then if you don't wantit go see your doctor ... becauseman you are sick. Only 29,000miles and perfect.
1955 OLDSMOBILE 88 Holiday Coupe.Hydramatic, radio, heater. A beau-tiful blue and white. Join the pa-rade of Rockets and let us put youin orbit for only $1,495.00
1954 OLDSMOBILES (3 of them).Take your pick of these fine carsat  $1,295.00
1953 OLDSMOBILES (seven of them)All of them good but some of thembetter. Priced from $695 to $895.This model car is a favorite. If youare looking for a bargain thendon't pass these by.
SEE US BEFORE YOU BUY ANY CAR — See or Call
Will Usher, Ned Bullock, Dillard Lowery, Dodo Hale, or Sid Hale
J. T. HALE Motor Sales
320 WEST BROADWAY MAYFIELD PHONES 96 & 1430
er for Nichols Bros. He became
a Shell distributor in 1946, and
in 1951 the Service Oil Co., of
which he is manager, was or-
ganized.
Service Oil Co., headquarters
are located at Main and A
Streets, north of the railroad
tracks in Benton. The firm has
two truck drivers, Leo nar d
Thompson, who has been driv-
ing a Shell oil truck nearly 14
years, and Van McGregor, who


































North Main St., Benton, Ky.
COMPLETE BODY AND
FENDER REPAIRING









1727 - 205 E. Sway.
The STANLAC
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' Five Counties. Graves, Ntar•ti.iti.
Carlisle, Hickman.











Flag was first authorized by an
Act of the General Assembly in
1918, but it was not until Gov-
ernor Sampson's administration
approximately ten years later,
that the Commonwealth's pres-
ent flag was adopted.
There had been two other at-
tempts of the Adjutant Generals
Department to designate an of-
ficial flag. The first was in 1920,
but the design was not accept-
able. The rejected banner was
then consigned to the safekeep-
ing Of the Kentucky Historical
Society, where it is now display-
ed.
The second attempt was made
in 1921. Several leading artists
In Louisville were asked to meet
in the studio belonging to Char-
les Sneed Williams. A composite
of three drawings selected as the
best submitted by the artists was
to the Adjutant General, but
there the matter rested for sev-
eral years.
In Sampson's term as govern-
or, Adj. Gen. W. H. Jones called
on the Kentucky Historical So-
ciety for help. Mrs. Jouett Tay-
BENTON AND
lor Cannon, who was the sec- Jant Generalretary-treasurer at that time, firng,ssomov(e:.xtresponded by inviting her friend 1 31 h: aS SeVerMiss Jessie Cox (later Mrs. Jose- imus,unithiCT 1;4ph Burgess), an art teacher, toi torical thegive technical aid. Miss Cox's 0,11drawing, now 111 the Archives of _ ethe Kentucky Historical Society, c)i're%oplitRe, pr
was accepted and is now the ha
sis of the flag which has become
identified with the Common-
wealth.
Three flags were inade in Phil-
adelphia from Miss Cox's sketch
These were the first of the of-
ficial Kentucky flags. One was
kept by the office of the Adju-
NEWS EACH WEEK OF BUSINESSES AND BUSINESS IN MARSHALL CU!.
Guy McGregor in Oil
Business For 20 Years
Guy McGregor, local jobber two years.
for the Shell Oil Co., has been in Service Oil Co. operates 10 fill-the oil business since 1937. 
ing stations in Benton and Mar-He started selling Shell Oil I shall County and distributesproducts in that year as a driv- Shell products in all parts 31
the County. Products distributed
are gasoline, fuel oil, motor oil
and Goodyear tires.
Guy McGregor attended Ben-
ton High School. During World
War 2, he served in the Army two
years, and spent 16 months of
that time in overseas duty. He
was discharged with the rank of
private first class. He is a chart-
er member of the local VFW
post.






















On East 12th Street



















Office: 108 East 12th Street
Benton, Ky.
LIFE LIABILITY
the Methodist Church. He is
married to the former .Pauline
Barnes and they reside at 710




John A. Hill. president of Air
Reduction Company, Inc., said
the company plans to build a
chemical plant costing more
than $12,000,000 at Calvert City,
Ky. The plant will produce poly-
vinyl alcohol resin.
Construction alcohol is used in
the preparation of adhesives,
textiles sizing and finishes, pa-












































OIL COMPANY STAFF This
Oil Co. Left to right, Leonard 1




101 West 6th Street


































































































Get STANBACK, tablets or powders,




g Five Counties. Graves, Marshall, Calloway,
Carlisle, Hickman.
ON CALL DUTY FOR SERVICE TROUBLE
1293 MAYFIELD, KT.
Biggest Por Production
For Your Feed Dollar
For thriving sows, fast-grow-
ing pigs and fast-gaining
hogs, count on our enriched
feeds , . . see the results in
fatter profits for you.
Mayfield
Milling Co.










A one-day joint personnel
workshop and public informa-
tion meeting has been scheduled
for Tuesday, June 10, at May-
field, according to an announce-
ment by Economic Security
Commissioner Vego E. Barnes.
Barnes said the Mayfield work-
shop for departmental personnel
and the public information
meeting would embrace an area
of nine counties.
Departmental personnel work-
ing in the counties of Graves,
Livingston, Marshall, Calloway,
Fulton, Hickman, Carlisle, Bal-
lard and McCracken will assem-
ble at 9 a.m. on June 10, in the
Mayfield DES District Office
building for the morning session
of the workshop. There will be a
noon luncheon from 12 to 1:30
With a second session of the
workshop following from 1:30 to
3:30.
Barnes also said that there wllt
be a session beginning at 4
o'clock for county officials.
which time the retirement law
covering all county officials en-
acted at the 1958 session of the
General Assembly would be ex-
plained. He said invitations to
attend the session will be sent
to all county officials in the
above mentioned counties.
Charles • Hensley visited his
I'a.ndparents, Mr. and Mrs. Jim
Morgan in Benton last vtvek. He
completed his studies this year
at the Louisville branch of the
U. of K.
Hardware, Tools, Bolts — Pipe and Steel
Welding Equipment and Supplies
RUSTOLEUM rust-preventive paint for steel equipment
1011 Cuba Road MAYFIELD Phone 1299
Dairy Farm Equipment
And
Lawn and Garden Equipment
Blown
• 1 Insulation









You to See Our
No! Today, women don't have Co bear a special cross of
agony! Girl or grandma, a remarkable tablet can bring
blessed relief from awful "female miseries"!
Today, "female suffering" need 4 no longer suffered the awful
never occur again for most monthly cramps, headaches,
women—not at any age! Imagine backaches. Later during change-
being free from the pain, misery of-life, "hot flashes" subside, ir-
young and old used to dread! Mobility is calmed! Even after
That's the promise of Lydia menopause, Pinkham's Tablets
Pinkham's Tablets — wonderful help build strength-giving blood!
relief women can have all Just because you're a woman,through their lives! you don't have to suffer! startPinkham's unique combination taking Pinkham's Tablets. What-
of medicines was developed es- ever your age, take them daily for
pecially for women's aients. all the benefits you can get all
(Even includes blood-building through your life! Lydia E.
Iron!) In doctors' tests, 3 out of Pinkham's Tablets at drugstore&
"HOLY SEPULCHRE "locK
MILLiONS OF F'11617/415 70
•651 JERUSALEM KNELT 70 A-/SS
TH/5 WOODEN LOCK
WHICH WAS PLACE0 ON
THE WEST GATE OP THE
HOLY SEPULCHRE By
THE CRUSAOERS H1, THE
/22/ CENTURY. REmOvEP
BY AUTHOR/RES TO
PRESERVE /7; THIS LOCK




IN /865, /NvENTEP THE P/N-
TUMBLER CVLINOER LOCK,
THE MOST 55a/RE KEY-
OPERA 7E0 LOCK/44 OEVICE





The Fiscal Court of Marshall
County.- Kentucky, will receive
bids tor the construction of a
cafeteria addition to the South
Marshall County High School,
Marshall County, Kentucky, un-
til 2:00 p.m. (C.S.T.) on Sat-
urday, the 14th day of June,
1958, at the office of the Coun-
ty Judge, in the Courthouse •at
Benton, Kentucky, at which time
all bids will be publicly opened
and read aloud.
This project is a new addition
to the existing building consist-
ing of a cafeteria, kitchen, stor-
age and toilet.
Proposed forms of contract
documents, including plans and
specifications are on file at the
office of the County Judge, Court
House, Benton, Kentucky, and
at the office of Lee Potter Smith
and Associates, Architects, 2221
Broadway, Paducah, Kentucky,
and may be obtained at the of-
fice of the Architects on and af-
ter May 26, 1958. Copies of the
documents will also be on file
at the following locations for ex-
amination by interested parties.
F. W. Dodge Corporation Plan
Rooms in the Cities of Louis-
ville, Kentucky; Nashville, Ten-
nesee and Evansville, Indiana,
and the Associated General Con-
tractors, Paducah, Kentucky.
Copies of the documents may
be obtained by depositing $20.00
with the Architect for each set
of documents so obtained; $20.00
will be refunded to each bidder
who returns plans, specifications
and other documents IN GOOD





SIMILAR TO THAT 115E0
BY THE ANCIENT EGYPT/ANS
OP 4,000 YEARS AGO.
within one (1) week after the
I bid opening. Bidders returning
!unusable plans or specifications
I after the above mentioned one
II week period will be refunded
only $12.50.
A satisfactory bid bond exe-
cuted by the bidder and accepta-
ble sureties in an amount equal
to five 45%) of the bid shall be
submittted with each bid.
The successful bidder will be
required to furnish and pay for
satisfactory performance and
payment bond in the amount of
100 percent of the contrak, as
provided for in the specifica-
tions.
Attention is called to the fact
that not less than the minimum
salaries and wages as set forth
in the specifications must be
paid on this project.
The Fiscal Court of Marshall
County, Kentucky, reserves the
right to reject any or all bids
or to waive any informalities in
the bidding.
No bid shall be withdrawn for
a period of forty-five (45) days
subsequent to the opening of
bids without the consent of the
Fiscal Court of Marshall County,
Kentucky.
Fiscal Court of Marshall
County, Kentucky
By: S/W. J. Brien, Jr., County
Clerk.
Date: May 24th, 1958.
Mrs. James Allgood of Calvert
City was a recent patient at the
Baptist Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Newt Coursey of
Calvert City spent the weekend
in St.Louis.
shall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 5, 1958
Roy Leon Smith of Calvert
ity was a recent patient at the
aptist Hospital in Paducah.
John Overby of Calvert City
as a recent patient at the Hap-
St Hospital in Paducah.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Goheen o
Gilbertsville Route I were visit
ors in Benton Thursday after
noon.
Floyd Dyke of Route 7 was









1-II. P. Thermostat ant! Standard Controls
Reg. 339.95 ONLY  
16995
The most attractiVe shapes in sight!
Our new bathing suits are fashion-
engineered to do delightful things
for your figure. Look at the styles
. . . everything from new-again two-piece
suits to maillots to chemise looks.
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rs. Lee Keeling, Phone EX5-4318
Relatives visiting Mrs. James
3oyd over the holiday weekend
vere her daughter, Betsy, of
Memphis, her sister, Miss La-
aerta Dillard of Tupelo, Miss.,
and Mr. Boyd. who is working
n Des Plaines, Ill.
Congratulations to Mr. and
Mrs. Richard Phelps on the birth
M a son May 28 at Baptist Hos-
Mtal. The baby was named
aeorge Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce Gray and
children motored to Louisville
aver the N% eeke rid to visit rela-
tives and friends.
Mrs. Emma B. Gaus of Louis-
ville, mother of Mrs. Frank Tom-
sic, is visiting the Tomsics
Mr. and Mrs. Astor Brown and
son of Louisville were in town
Tuesday on a combined business
and pleasure trip. They visited
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McIntyre.
Mr. and Mrs. Basiel Brooks
and son. Mel, and Mr. and Mrs.
Lee Keeling attended commence-
ment exercises at Murray State
College Monday evening. Clay-
ton Brooks was a graduate.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Cordon
and children are on a two weeks
vacation in Syracuse, N. Y. (their
former home) visiting relatives
and friends.
Mrs. Erma Buzz of Cincinnati,
mother of Mrs. Phelps, is visiting
and assisting the Phelps family.
(ekki
EVERY DAD HAS HIS
DAY . . . IT'S JUNE 15th
Father's Day is the time to remember the man
who never, forgets to prov'o w!sfsly and swell forhis family's future, via a sound savings plan.







The Calvert City Little League
lost to Eddyville 12 to 2 last Fri-
day night. Holland and Edwards
did the pitching for Calvert and
Puckett was the catcher.
Wm. Merrill Barrett unwired
the game and will also umpire
all during the season.
The Little League sends thanks
to F. M. Parrott, Freeman Travis,
Harry Yepson, Art Masse and
others for their help in getting
the season started.
The Calvert team defeated
Fredonia 17 to 0 last Tuesday
night.
Heavy hiiters at the plate for
Calvert City were Edwards, with
a home run and a single; Puck-
ett, triple and single; Tomsic,
triple and single; Johnny Ed-
wards pitched a shut-out game,
allowing only two walks. Duane
Puckett was the catcher.
Next game will be with Kut-
tawa June 6 at 6:20 p.m.
FORMER CALVERT CITY
MAN DIES IN OKLAHOMA
Funeral and burial services
were held at Cadiz this week for
Robert C. (Bob) Magness. a for-
mer resident of Calvert City who
died last Saturday in Ada, Okla.
Mr. Magness had lived in Ok-
lahoma a number of years. He
, is survived by his •wife, Mrs.
Bonnie Cherry Magness of Ca-
' tliz.
.CALVERT BOYS ATTEND
BALL GAME AT ST. LOUIS
Calvert City Little League
team of 1957. champs of the
three-river tournament, were
honored with free passes by the
St. Louis Cardinals Baseball
Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tomsic
and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Barrett
and Rev. Harry McCall drove
the poys to St. Louis June 5 to
see the Cards play Pittsburgh.
The sixteen boys who enjoyed
the day were Duane Puckett,
Lyndell Moore, Gery Smith,
Tommy Pfeifer, Barvey Barrett,
Tommy Tomsic, Gary Hall, Tom-
my Lund, Leonard Herbig, Don-
ald King, Barry Travis, Donald
Hailala, Greg Eicholz, Wyman
Robb, Genny Hutchinson and
David Capps.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H., Kunnecke
motored to Cookeville, Tenn.,
last Thuisday and attended the
graduation exercises at Tennes-
see Polytechnic Institute, where
their son-in-law, Johnny Hop-
kins. received his degree. They
also visited relatives in Galla-
tin and returned home Monday.
John Janiak and daughter,
Gloria, and John Ziblut and
daughter, Janet, attended the
races on Memorial Day at In-
dianapolis. Other spectators of
the races at Indianapolis on
Memorial Day were John Powell
and son, Jerry, Jack Eicholz and




The Altar Society of St. Pius
the 10th School held a farewell
tea for the Sisters Tuesday eve-
ning at the church to mark the
end of the school year.
Pupils of Sister Mary Paschall
performed a skit "Dinner on the
Rock's". Pupils of Sister Benita
gave an appreciation gesture—a
piano solo by Gloria Jean Janiak
and a piano solo by Judy Brink-
man— for mothers of the parish.
Janet Ziblit gave a vocal solo,
"Passing By."
A social hour followed the pro-
gram. Cookies and punch were
served by Mesdames Arthur Mas-
se, Arthur Komorowski and
Charles Kilcoyne. Mrs. John
Ziblut and Mrs. John Janiak had
charge of the program. Also




VisItors at May 27th meeting
of the Calvert City Planning
Commission included Guy Math-
is, mayor, Herman Creason, city
engineer and Frank Dunn, city
clerk of Benton.
Benton has just recently adopt-
ed a zoning ordinance and is
now in the process of setting up
a planning commission.
Important action taken by tin
Calvert Planning Commission
included adoption of subdivision
regulations for Calvert City. A
public hearing on this matter
was held April 22. These regu-
lations will be supplemented in
the near future by the adoption
of a major street pram Accept-
ance of new streets by the city
was assigned for detailed in-
vestigation.
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
SET FOR FRIDAY NIGHT
A Strawberry Festival will Be
held Friday evening, June 6, on
the grounds of St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church. The event,
sponsored by the church, will
start at 6:30 p.m.
Ice cream with strawberries,
cake and punch will be served.
Tickets are 35 cents each or three
for $1. If the weather is bad, the
event will be held in the church.
CUB SCOUTS HAVE OUTING
The executive committee of
Cub Scout Pack 65 planned and
arranged a wiener and marsh-
mallpw toast Friday night at
Dr. William Colburn's cabin on
the Lake. It was attended by
boys and their parents. This
brings to a close this year's
work in the fall.
Miss Ruth Ann McKim is va-
cationing here with her parents,
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GRADE 'A' — WHOLE
YERS
...and it's always lower here
lb.
U. S. GRADED BEEF
CHUCK ROAST lb. 4

























rice car with 
Ky. license
SAVOY 2 DOOR






















It Hancock's Food Center
EXPIRES SAT. NITE, JUNE 7th
FOLGERS
COHui LB. 7L CAN
Ptire Cane
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Mrs. Lee Keeling, Phone EX543 18
I, Relatives visiting Mrs. James Mr. and Mrs. Astor Brown and30yd over the holiday weekend son of Louisville were in townivere her (laughter, Betsy, of Tuesday on a combined businessMemphis. her sister, Miss La- and pleasure trip. They visited)erta Dillard of Tupelo, Miss., Mr. and Mrs. Edwin McIntyre.ind Mr. Boyd. who is working Mr. and Mrs. Basiel Brooks.n Des Plaines, Ill, and son, Mel. and Mr. and Mrs.Congratulations to Mr. and Lee Keeling attended commence-Mrs. - •" Richard Phelps on the birth ment exercises at Murray State• .' s at a son May 28 at Baptist Hos- College Monday evening. Clay-iital. The baby was named ton Brooks was a graduate..3eorge Thomas. 
Mr. and Mrs. Charles CordonMr. and Mrs. Bruce Gray and and children are on a two weekschildren motored to Louisville vacation in Syracuse, N. Y. (theiraver the iieekend to visit rela- former home) visiting relativestives and friends, and friends.Mrs. Emma B. Gaus of Louis- Mrs. Erma Buzz of Cincinnati,ville, mother of Mrs. Frank Tom- mother of Mrs. Phelps, is visitingsic, is visiting the Tomsics and assisting the Phelps family.11111111111111111111101111111111111111•11•111111111•1111111•1•11
EVERY DAD HAS HIS
DAY . . . IT'S JUNE 15th
Father's Day is the time to remember the man
14 ho never forgets to provi-'e lysely and well forhis family's future, via a sound savings plan.







The Calvert City Little League
lost to Eddyville 12 to 2 last Fri-
day night. Holland and Edwards
did the pitching for Calvert and
Puckett was the catcher.
Wm. Merrill Barrett umpired
the game and will also umpire
all during the season.
The Little League sends thanks
to F. M. Pairott, Freeman Travis,
Harry Yepson, Art Masse and
others for their help in getting
the season started.
The Calvert team defeated
Fredonia 17 to 0 last Tuesday
night.
Heavy hitters at the plate for
Calvert City were Edwards. with
a home run and a single: Puck-
ett, triple and single; Tomsle,
triple and single; Johnny Ed-
wards pitched a shut-out game,
allowing only two walks. Duane
Puckett was the catcher.
Next game will be with Kut-
tawa June 6 at 6:20 p.m.
FORMER CALVERT CITY
MAN DIES IN OKLAHOMA
Funeral and burial services
were held at Cadiz this week for
Robert C. (Bob) Magness, a for-
mer resident of Calvert City who
died last Saturday in Ada, Okla.
Mr. Magness had lived in Ok-
lahoma a number of years. He
is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Bonnie Cherry Magness of Ca-
' diz.
C.%LVERT BOYS ATTEND
BALL GAME AT ST. LOUIS
Calvert City Little League
team of 1057. champs of the
, three-river tournament, were
honored with free passes by the
St. Louis Cardinals Baseball
Club.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Tomslc
1 and Mr. and Mrs. Tom Barrett
and Rev. Harry McCall drove
the boys to St. Louis June 5 to
see the Cards play Pittsburgh.
The sixteen boys who enjoyed
the day were Duane Puckett,
Lyndell Mdore, Gery Smith,
Tommy Pfeifer, Barvey Barrett,
Tommy Tomsie, Gary Hall, Tom-
my Lund, Leonard Herbig, Don-
ald King, Barry Travis, Donald
Hailala, Greg Eicholz, Wyman
Robb, Genny Hutchinson and
David Capps.
Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Kunnecke
motored to Cookeville, Tenn.,
last Thursday and attended the
graduation exercises at Tennes-
see Polytechnic Institute, where
their son-in-law, Johnny Hop-
kins. received his degree. They
also visited relatives in Galla-
tin and returned home Monday.
John Janlak and daughter,
Gloria, and John Ziblut and
daughter, Janet, attended the
races on Memorial Day at In-
dianapolis. Other spectators of
the races at Indianapolis on
Memorial Day were John Powell
and son, Jerry, Jack Eicholz and




The Altar Society of St. Pius
the 10th School held a farewell
tea for the Sisters Tuesday eve-
ning at the church to mark thi
end of the school year.
Pupils of Sister Mary Pascha:
performed a skit "Dinner on th,
Rock's". Pupils of Sister Bend,
gave an appreciation gesture- .:
piano solo by Gloria Jean Janiai,
and a piano solo by Judy Brink
man- for Mothers of the parish
Janet Ziblit gave a vocal sole
"Passing By."
A social hour followed the pro-
gram. Cookies and punch wer,
served by Mesdames Arthur Mae
se, Arthur Komorowski ats
Charles Kilcoyne. Mrs. John
Ziblut and Mrs. John Janiak had
charge of the program. Al,




Visitors at May 27th meetin
of the Calvert City Plannii.
Commission included Guy Matl
is, mayor, Herman Creason, ell
engineer and Frank Dunn, di
clerk of Benton.
Benton has just recently adop
ed a zoning ordinance and I
now in the process of setting up
a planning commission.
Important action taken by the
Calvert Planning Commission
included adoption of subdivision
regulations for Calvert City. A
public hearing on this matter
was held April 22. These regu-
lations will be supplemented in
the near future by the adoption
of a major street plan. Accept-
ance of new streets by the city
was assigned for detailed in-
vestigation.
STRAWBERRY FESTIVAL
SET FOR FRIDAY NIGHT
A Strawberry Festival will or
held Friday evening, June 6, on
the grounds of St. Andrew's
Episcopal Church. The event,
sponsored by the church, will
start at 6:30 p.m.
Ice cream with strawberries,
cake and punch will be served.
Tickets are 35 cents each or three
for $1. If the weather is bad, the
event will be held in the church
CUB SCOUTS HAVE OUTING
The executive committee of
Cub Scout Pack 65 planned and
arranged a wiener and marsh-
mallow toast Friday night at
Dr. William Colburn's cabin on
the Lake. It was attended by
boys and their parents. This
brings to a close this year's
work in the fall.
Miss Ruth Ann McKim is va-
cationing here with her parents
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U. S. GRADED BEEF
CHUCK ROAST lb. 4
I.ean 31eat y




WEINERS 2 lb. pig.







At Ilancoek's Food Center
EXPIRES SAT. NITE, JUNE 7th
FOLGERS
COFFEE LB.CAN
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At Hancock's Food Center
EXPIRES SAT. NITE. JUNE 7th
SEA & SKI









BABY Green LIMA BEANS
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5 Ky. Ave. Paducah
EVERY DAY
SALE DAY HERE!
Offering our New and Used Cars at the
ket will pe 't, all the time, not just
at's wh are never overstocked.
kLA SPORT COUPE
ewalls, many other extras $2,295
" 4 IDOOR
hater, sir conditioning, power steering, power
EXITS nice Ar with Ky. license   $1,750
2 DOOR
walls, 2 tone, Ky. license . $1,395
SEDAN
license. Extra nice _ .. $1,295
u Door Station Wagon
o3ger. Radic ileater, Merc-O-Matic, tinted glass,
chrome k heel covers.
station wagon in Paducah. It. is just
etJ












.iatic, whitewalls. Extra clean $795
DOOR
[low, whitewalls  $595
XE 2 DOOR
MUNE FORDOR
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Mr. and Mrs. Clarence L. Free-
man of Route 2, Calvert City,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Melba Sue Free-
men, to A/2c Ben T. Morse, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George Morse,
661 Pine Street,. Benton.
Miss Freeman graduated from
North Marshall High School in
1955. She is presently employed




Get More Out of Life,
Go to a Movie
Thurs. and Fri. June 5-6
Gift of Love
CinemaScope





Jim Davis - Orieen Whelan
ALSO
Outlaw Queen
Harry James - Andrea King
Sun. and Mon. June 8-9
Underwater Warrior
Dan Dailey - Claire Kelly




. Mara Corday - Lita Milan
ALSO
Live Fast, Die Young
Mary Murphy-Norma Eberhardt






JUST BETWEEN YOU AND ME
AND THE LAMP POST IT'S luf
REGULAR' GASOLINE THAT CAN





loss in today's cars.
e full power of Shell
is actually higher in
n the premium gaso-
Pang
lines of a short time ago.
*Shell's Trademark for this unique gasoline add
five developed by Shell Research. The above
statements may also apply to other companies
which produce high octane gasoline if they are
licensed by Shell to use TCP.
USERS SHELL STATION
Street Benton. Ky.
Distributed by Service Oil Company
cah.
A/2c Morse graduated from
Benton High School in 1955. He
is presently serving in, Japan as
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 5, 1958
Here and There
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Faw left
Thursday of the past week for
Mayfield to reside at 1361 West
Broadway. Mr. Fow has been
area substation maintenance
electrician and they have resid-
ed in Benton for several years
where they have made many
friends. He is only having new
headquarters set up for him and
he will be engaged in the same
work.
Mrs. Paul Wells had as Me-
morial Day weekend guests her
son and family, Mr. and Mrs. Bill
J. Wells of Shreveport, La., and
her daughter, Miss Betty Wells
of Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Morgan, of
Benton. Mr. ando Mrs. J. A. Cot-
ton of Arlington, Va. were guests
last week on Tuesday of Mr. and
Mrs. Albert SheMwell in Mem-
phis.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Willie and
children spent the weekend in
Louisville with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Bibb.
a telephone lineman with the
U. S. Air Force.
Wedding arrangements are
incomplete at this time.
U. S. Good Government Inspected Beef
Mr. and Mrs. Bill Sheppard ol
Birmingham, Michigan, who re-
cently visited her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. J. R. Brandon, enroute
to Georgia and Florida, will re-
turn here this week from
another short visit with the
Brandon families before going
back home.
Jimmy Parrish has accepted
a position in the circulation de-
partment of the Courier Journal
in Louisville and left last Mon-
day for his new duties. He will
travel throught Kentucky and
Indiana.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Nichols of
Louisville visited relatives in this
county last week and attended
the singing.
Mr. and Mrs. E. W. Prince of
St.Mary's Ohio spent the week-
end in Benton with. her parents
Mr. and Mrs. R. L. Putteet and
his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Artie Hale of
Murray were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Pat Moore Tuesday night
of the past week and attended
Commencement Exercises at the
Benton High School. Their
grandson, Kenneth Moore was a
member of the class.
AUCTION SALE




12 Bulls, 46 Females, cows and calves, bred
cows, brmLheifers, open heifers, bulls.
3 TOP BLOOD LINES OF U. S. A.
Lunch Served
ROBERT A. FRITZ & SONS, owners
Fairvieit, Ky. Phone TUxedo 5-5812
COL. STANLEY FRITZ, Auctioneer
IFOC11011)
urn LSO ES
CHUCK ROAST lb. 49c
RIB STEAKS LB. 79c
BEEF STEW LB. 19c
Swifts
TOPPY BACON LB. 55(
Chase and Sanborn Large 6 oz. Jar
INSTANT COFFEE 31'09
Swifts Park Lane
ICE CRE-M 21 GAL 9(
Krafts
VELVETA CHEESE




OUR SPECIAL - Extra Good
ICE TEA



























312 East 12th Street
U-TOTE-EM
SUPER MARKET
ton, Ky. Junction U. S. Highways 68 and 641
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, j„n,,
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YOU CAN T AFFORD TO BUY A NEW OR USED CAR UNTIL YOU SEE THE STOCK A




202 East 12th Street
Benton, Ky.
Will now cover your old sofa
and chair with nylon material
for as little as S19.50. 8p
FOR SALE - Living room, kit-
chen and bedroom furniture.
Phone LA 'Z-7824. ltp
FOR SALE—Curtain stretchers.
Also buggy and buggy pole. El-
ectric broiler. 8-in. fan. Small




422 W. 9th Benton
Phone LA7-7614
RTSC
FOR SALE - 65 A-farm, with
good five room house and out-
buildings, located 4 miles north
east of Benton on old Benton
and Birmingham road. Water in
.house. Also 19 head white face
heifers for sale. See F. C. Collie
or James H. Jones or call ELm-
wood 4-4633. 6tp
HEARING AIDS RENTED—Late
model, $1.00 per week. Rhodes
Hearing Aid Service, 531 North
7th, Paducah, Ky. rtsc
GOOD' USED ranges and re-
frigerators $45.00. Fleming Furn.














108 N. Main Benton, Ky.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
Local area Man or Lady, want-
ed to service and collect coin-op-
erated dispensing equipment. 4
to 9 hours weekly earns opera-
tor up to $290 monthly. No age
limit or selling but must have
car, references and $402 to $804
working capital. For interview
give personal particulars, phone
number. Write Box 4728, Dallas,
Texas. ltp
FOR SALE—The old Rabe Wyatt
home at 9th and Poplar Streets
in Benton. Good 51room house
and nice lot and garden space.
Only $3,500. Phone Truie Wyatt
at ELmowood 4-4385. 7p
FOR SALE — 34-inch attic fan,
$40. Also Grand Slam golf
clubs 2 wood and 7 iron. $30. call
Carl Krebs, Calvert City, EX
5-4045.
FOR SALE—Spinet pianos from
$495. A good selection of re-
stored used uprights. Seiburn

















105 North 5th Street
NEAR BEAUTIFUL KENTUCKY
LAKE: Fine new brick and stone
resturant; excellent business;
reasonable down-payment. Two
exceptionally nice modern mo-
tels, can be financed. F. Gibbs,
Gilbertsville, Ky.
FOR RENT - 4-room furnished
cottage on Ky. Lake. Located
on waterfront lot. Rent by week,
two weeks or month. See Mar-
shall Wyatt or phone LA7-3931.
rtsc
FOR SALE -- 1947 4-door black
Mercury.-Mres are up and the
Motor runs. For quick sale see
J. P. Winchester at the Marshall
Courier between 12:00 and 12:30
weekdays.
WANTED: Used Propane Gas
Tank. Write Box 43 or Phone
1078 Mayfield, Ky. and state size
of tank and price, also number
of years in service. 8 pd.
LOOK! FOR SALE - Cabin on
Kentucky Lake. Waterfront lot
with deed, no lease. All plumb-
ing equipment brand new and
ready to install. All this includ-
ing lot for $1150, this .iveek.
See Marshall Wyatt at The
Courier office phone LA7-3931.
PLUMBING & HEATING
SERVICE
All types of repairs and instal-
lations. Also contract jobs.
Free Estimates. Gas work a spec-
ialty. Gaylon Burd, Murray Hi-






Motor and Implement, Inc.






















For Reservations Phone 2-8177,
Paducah
Open 'til Midnight
2714 Park Ave., Paducah Ky. Ample Parking Space
SEWING MACHINES
New and Used sewing machines.
Easy terms. Parts for all makes.
Write ALLEN Sewing Machine
Exchange, 210 So. 4th, Paducah.
rtsc
SEPTIC Tank and grease trap





Lots, homes, cottages and
business places
FLORENCE GIBBS, Realtor




WATCH & GIFT SHOP
Highway 68
Bands - Jewelry - Gifts - All
work guaranteed. Open from 9
a. m. 'til 9 p. m. Phone LA7-8062
Large enough to serve you --
Small enough to appreciate.















GROCERY more than $5,000
modern, good equipment; nice
large building and storage space
also newly decorated upstairs
apartment, living-room, kitchen
dining area, 2 bedrooms 8; bath.
Cash business; books open for
inspection. Clean stock and ex-
cellent meat business. Will sell
below cost or trade for farm or
home near Lake. Good terms.
Good community with excellent
schools and churches nearby.
This would be fine for a couple
with a boy or girl or both to
sorta' help out.
Florence Gibbs, Gilbertsville, Ky.







































$ 9, Person, D m o00 SUMMER-FALLRATES .2
April 16 Oro Es : :.,:77-!,?r 15.
Dancing and romancing — that's YOUR
Millionaire's vacation at 'the celebrity-
filled New Terrace' Hotel! So don't volt
another minute for reservations!
NEW TERRACE HOTEL












-11-ktNIK ILL e,,,y NlysffF
GOOD pAoR O GLoste5". LL
COME IN t\n‘GHT--,
CIXEM:1 IA 0 64 CinS2 0 0
CAME CY1f79 016C25,Y
la HAVE my NEW NiANI"E '.f.,
AND I'LL TELL yOl lt,-)H0 A,
-/E)
ii- ro NI E ./ I 've GorrEN
THOUSANDS OF L E rraas ).
FROM TI-10uSANDS OF ri ICE
PEOPLE W510 WANTE ' 70 l'












-you $atc:Nev -TkosrGLoves I. BOUGHT
OTHEIZ DAY?
SPoo THEY'DLAST ME 3.̀ytARVA
Phone LA7-21.71 .





On Watches, Diamonds, Shotguns. Pisto









208 Rroadway — — Paducah.
SAVE ON GUNS — TOOLS — LUGGAGE
U You Have Money and Need I
SEE US
It You Need Money and Have J
SEE CS
SuaE cvist4 I COULD
USE ALL Ts-le NAMES
TI-IAT" WERE SENT iN!

















Se a foshicteid410: 'Iddedefr.
Enjoy a valuoifird1 groote.
Here's your BIG choodel C
rnawalotyo,fto make use of them
"tivrt„).nf'da:rs,idilnesyl.,V41,edi:iwgi
inscct net; are con-
- ^ stitched bias tape, coin-














• gh Grade Pri,n,
With Leather I
solid-. sitotiguns, '







orstitway — — Padryt
- - COOLS LCGt,
aye Money and Ned
SEE US
erd Money and fisu
SEE CS
sons of Hazel Park, Mich., ar-
rived last weekend to visit the
family of her father, Kelzie Gor-
don.
Toy Starks of Route 1 was in
town Saturday on business and
while here renewed his subscrip-
tion to the Courier.









Take it along on your
next trip! Be in Style!
Be a fashion-eble, carefree traveler!
Enjoy a volue.thrill greater than ever!
Here's your BIG chancel Don't miss it!
• 'amily will find dozens
s to make use of them
mildew resistant
inst_a nen are con-
marquisette weave
.ind sides, edged with a
bottom drop, seams re-
stitched bias tape, com-
ic tares on each corner.
and fresh air without the
f insects. A small invest-
01 satisfaction.
Head Nets. . 25c
sect Repellent 25c 1










for Women! For Men!
• 50% lighter
• Holds 36% more than
most other luggage




• Solid Plastic I
Han&es
WAY\





















Pole-Barn Type Farm Building
Now—a "do-it-yourself" pole
barn has been placed on thc
market. The new fire-safe build-
ing is so low in price that it can
be purchased with a lower down
Payment than required on a trac-
tor. It can be erected by an un-
skilled farm or ranch crew in a
few days.
Called the Stran-Mnster, man-
ufactured by the Stran-Stecl
Corporation, it comes in a wide
range of sizes and can be used
for stock-feeding shelter, dairy
loose-housing barn, machinery
storage, general utility or even
as a small all-purpose shed.
The "do-it-yourself" feature of
the all-steel Stran-Master is sim-
ple and fool-proof. It has only 13
basic parts. No cranes or heavy
equipment are needed for erec-
tion. All connections are made
through factory-drilled holes by
bolting.
Getting true plumb and squar-
Clint and J. 0. Clark of Route
5 were business visitors in town
Saturday.
TO SERVE YOU BETTER
1957 FORD TUDOR "300'
Custom 8.
1956 FORD TUDOR FAIRLANE
With overdrive.
1955 PLYMOUTH 4 DOOR
Power-flite transm`ission.
1954 PLYMOUTH 2 DOOR
—Special—$395-
1953 FORD CUSTOM g FORDOR
1953 CHRYSLER 4 DOOR
One owner. $595.
•116 FORD TUDOR
Friday and Saturday. Only $95
CALL OR SEE ANY OF THE
FOLLOWING COURTEOUS
SALESMEN:





H & M MOTORS
Lot — 1600 KENTUCKY
OPEN NIGHTS










glide over rough ground!
Here's a real heavy-duty




and outlasts any other ro-
tary. Rigid handles and cen-
ter balance give complete
control. Grooms fine lawns
to perfection; wades through
high weeds with ease. In-
stant height adjustments.
Cast-aluminum alloy hous-
ing. Leaf mulcher included.
ing of the building is also fool-
proof. An exclusive telescoping
arrangement of the steel columns
together with an adjustithle.
length girt permits easy, accurate
erection with farm or ranch la-
bor. Concrete is poured into the
hole around the base of the
coition. This unique po., nal-
Misr; Pamelia Holland under-
went emergency surgery /for the
removal of her appendix at Bap-
tist Hospital in Paducah Friday
night. She is the daughter of
Mrs. Martha Nell Holland of
Benton. -
Mr .and Mrs. Rex Henson of
Route 5 were Saturday shoppers
in Benton.
Mrs. J. I. Linn returned Mon-
day to her home in Benton from
Murray Hospital where she was
a patient for several days.
Mrs. Ralph Meadows and dau-
ghters and their children of
Roswell, New Mexico, visited her
sister, Mrs. Aaron Ivey, and other
relatives here this week.
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neered foundation detail insures
against rack or sag as in other
pole barns.
It's an attractive low-profile
building with a pitch of 2' in 12L
Strati-Master steel wall and roof
sheets are of modern ribbed de-
sign. It can he ordered with any
or wall.; open.
Bobby Mattpin of Hawthorne
Calif.. arrived Saturday to visit
his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Louie
Maupin, before leaving to 'go to
Fort Knox for service in the
army.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Johnson
of Gilbertsville Route 1 wore in
town Saturday trading.
Mr. and Mrs. Cleland Byers
of Route 5 were shoppers in
Benton Saturday.
Mr. and Mrs. Jerry oRse of
Marion, Ill., were guests last
week of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Holland Rose.
Mr. and Mrs. W. G. Ridings








Mrs. Jewell Pace, Mr. and Mrs.
Rastus Lowery of the county
were visitors in Benton Satur-
day.
Mrs. May Walker has returned
from Guthrie, Ky., where she
visited relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Henderson
of Route 5 were Saturday shop-
pers in town.
Mrs. Clyde Gregory of Route 5
was a visitor in Benton Satur-
day.
Lake Holt of Route 5 was in
town Saturday on business.
Mr. and Mrs. Howard York of






someone buys a 
/VW
WURLTZER PIANO
Wurlitcer offers the hoesi
quality pianos „ . priced
to fit your family bud,,,





 A flICril3.5 most
popular piano.
-
.13.111d on a:,, .
',tail store I ,,
More People buy Wurlitzer Planes than those of any other
Prices (MIN S25 D nol\
Start as low 0498 36 Months to Pa%
• We will rent you a brand
new Spinet piano of your
(choice, and deliver to your
home.
• We will give you 6 private
modern-teaching method
lessons.




Every Gift a Gift of
Newness and Top Quality
By Arrow and Puritan includ-
ing the new Wash and Wear
Shirts, that need no ironing.
A beautiful selection of pat-,
•4,4 terns and fabrics.
From $4.95
Walking Shorts
In All the Newest Colors
and Fabrics
Ilv Jantzen
Completely New Wash and Wear Shorts, also Polished
Cotton in Tarton Plaids
From $4.95
SALE OF SLACKS
Hundreds of Pairs — all sizes from 28 - 50 reg. shorts,
50-50 Wool Dacron — Reg. $15.95
Now $10.95 — 2 for $20,00
100% Wool Tropical — Reg. S15.95 y
Now $10.95 — 2 for $20.00
Wash 'n Wear — Reg. $10.95






Men! See the Famous New Terry Cloth
BEACH COATS, Long Sleeve Short Coat 
in white, maize and blue
Also BEACH WRAP AROUNDS 
Central States News Views
MIXED-UP MENA:„i ERIE is fitting description of this odd-looking
creature called an Okapi. Resembling in part a giraffe, zebra and
horse, the Okapi is gift of Belgian government to Forest Park
Zoo, St. Louis. 
•
HECTIC MOMENT during junior
soccer game between St. Paul
Apostles and Schwabens finds
Horst Rybka bracing to bear
brunt of pile-up.. .
BOYCE BAKER TRAINING
WITH FIRST DIVISION
PFC Boyce 0. Baker, whose
wife, Betty, lives on Route 1,
Hardin, is participating in a
tank training exercise with the
1st Infantry Division's 4th Cav-
alry at Vamp Erwin, Calif.
Upon completion of the exer-
cise in mid-June, Baker will re-
turn to his regular duties as a
tanker in the cavalry at Fort
Riley, Kan. He entered the Army
Treas said that anyone planning
to leave such strips in the to-
( bacco field should contact the
ASC office before planting.
Harvested Acreage to Deter-
mine Tobacco Price Support Eli-
gibility: Eligibility for price sup-
port on 1958 tobacco will be bas-
ed on the harvested acrage of
tobacco, according to Everett
MOUNTAINOUS TASK of
changing phone listings in 111
cities where Chemetron Corp.
has plants or sales offices faces
Margaret Childress, Chicago.
Chemetron name was adopted
because company outgrew 24-
year-old National Cylinder Gas
Co. name.
in January 1956 and received
basic training at Kort Knox, Ky.
The 23-year-old soldier at-
tended Hardin High school. He is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. John R.
Baker, Route 5, Benton.
Mr. and Mrs. Weldon Henson
of Detroit spent several days
last week with their parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Rex Henson on




ASC News & Facts
By ROBERT L. RUDOLPH
Reminder for Tobacco Grow-
ers: Farmers in Marshall Coun-
ty who are considering leaving
strips of idle or fallow land in
an alternate row arrangement
with tobacco rows are reminded
by Everett Treas, chairman of
the county ASC committee, that
strips of idle or fallow land must
be as wide as, or wider than, four
normal rows to be deducted from
the tobacco acreage. A "normal
row" width is described by Mr.
Treas as being at least 36 inches
wide or the actual distance be-
tween the rows of tobacco on the price support he has 10 days to
farm, whichever is wider. 'Mr. file a request for a certification
to the disposition of the excess
'Icreage, or remeasurement with
the ASC office. '
Excess tobacco disposed of
must be destroyed in such man-
ner that no part of the excess
can be harvested or salvaged.
Mr. Treas emphasized that the
harvesting of any tobacco in
excess of the farm allotment
Tress, chairman of the ASC com-
mittee.
This means that a tobacco
grower who harvests more than
his farm acreage allotment will
be unable to place any of his to-
bacco under price support..
Under current regulations,
county ASC Committee repre-
sentatives will measure the to-
bacco fields and determine the
acre age on each farm. When 'a
farm is found to have tobacco in
excess of the farm allotment, the
farmer will be given notice of
the excess acreage. If he Wishes
his tobacco to be eligible for
11Voinen Know . .
how to save steps and time
at home, shopping, and in financial
matters. They make pleasant and
valued depositors. We're pleased
to have so many women of this
community among our customers.
BANK11 13' FDICember 
will make all the tobacco from
the farm ineligible for price sup-
port.
New Grower Wheat Allotments
for 1959: Wheat growers are re-
minded again that if they ex-
pect to harvest wheat in 1959
and will expect an allotment in
this!acreage MUST file an appli-
cation in the ASC office not la-
ter than July 1.
1958 Agricultural Conserva-
tion Program: Farmers are re-
minded again that if they will
not be able to carry out their
cost-share program, that they
should report to the office, sp
that money allocated may be re-
leased for the summer season,
otherwise, this money may be
lost and no one will benefit.
1957 ACP: Everett Tras has an-
nounced that the 1957 agricul-
tural program is now complete,
with a gross assistance of $57,-
833 going to the 381 farms par-
ticipating. The practice most
widely used was that of estab-
lishing permanent vegetative
cover, and 156 farmers r
$27,971 for liming, fertilizing
and seeding 1,796 acres. 
Other
practices according to their use 
and cost-share dollars 
earned
were (1) farm ponds, 59, with
cost-share earned of $8,421. (2 
Improving permanent cover, 487
acres, earning $4134 (3) liming
materials, 1360 tons, earning
$3943 (4) livestock wells, 15,
earning $2,222 (5) winter cover,
229 acres, earning $1991 (6) tree
planting, 83 acres earning $989
(7) sod waterways, 157,300 spuare
feet earning $626 stockwater
pipelines, 4409 feet earning $442.
-Other practices earning cost-
share were water storage tanks
at dams and pipelines, diversion
ditches, open drainage, summer
cover crop. One hundred thirty
acres were seeded to permanent
cover under an emergency pro- '
gram, earning $2879. Total as-
sistance earned was $54,502, with
a small down payment increase
Buy that Car!
I'll help you finance it,
insure it, and save you
up to ,125 or more!
STATE FARM BANK PLAN is the
modern way to buy a new or used car
—save with low bank rates, and with
State Farm's famous "Careful Driver"
auto insurance. Many have saved
$100—i$1"_00—$300 and more, proved by
actual figures in our files. I'll handle
details for you. Call me before you buy!
STATE FARM MUTUAL
Au! r c! ksuranc? Compary
Home Office: Bloommeton, ••••••
Enjoy the CBS-TV
BAZIEBALL GAME OF THE
every Saturday.
Presented by your State Farm agert.
Mr. Treas also pointed Mr- a),
ticipated in this program. and —'' and
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kenn'. h June
of $3,331 or a gross of $57,833. Of













was earned using lime, and $15,-
538 for fertilizer.
o
that only 32 percent ot le far- Dexter p,





share funds might be obtained Clain 
Cl..of 
6T,
suggests that if more farmers SmithlaIl
will participate that more cost-








COOLAY IT SELEMONS I SUMMER SUITS
Phone LA 7-3801
J..(7..Hooker left Sunday f,
Pasadena, Texas, after on ex-
tended visit with Mrs. illooker at
the Benton Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Lowe
spent the weekend in St. Louh
and beat the weal
SIDE-DRESS THIS YEAR MTH
8200 NIT
By far the most profitable
nitrogen fertilizer you cony
Ask us about our equipment credit plan.
it easy and inexpensive to apr'!'? ‘y0Jr
LONG2.43ICONCRETE
In White and Pastels 
By Wings




Reg. or Short Collars




Beat the Heat with our Big Selection of
WASH 'N WEAR SLAX
All Colors
and Patterns $6.98 to $10.98




MEN'S BATISTE or PLISSE





Dan River Gingham in Plaids, 998
Stripes, Solids, Baby Checks L.
One Lot of Men's Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS










One Lot of Men's Short Sleeve
SPORT SHIRTS








Light, Within] and Dark Shades
Large Selection Styles and Patterns





The Lightest Weight Ever
Dacron and Wool




WASH 'N WEAR SUITSAll Colors
and Styles $24.95 and 19
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A new lawn requires a lot of babying for a while. Watering is as
important to the young lawn as formula feeding is to an infant
and there's more to watering than turning on the hose every now
and then. The experts at Scovill Manufacturing Co., who make Green
Spot lawn watering equipment, pass ou the f, " init. information
to help make new lawns more e- -- -
beautiful.
First of all, before seeding,
soak the soil to a depth of five or
six inches. This preliminary
soaking is essential, and should
be done with a fine spray. After
seeding, the ground surface must
be kept moist at all times. But
remember to use only a fine 
alr.
spray or you're liable to find your
dirt and grass seed over in your
neighbor's yard. When the new
grass begins to come up, in about
two weeks, the time between wa- 
‘VP(2`
I ..,6
terings should become longer. 
1 18
You want to be sure, however,
that you water long enough to
moisten the soil down deep so
that the roots will grow deep.
Invest in a _g adjustable puddles collect on lawns during.
hls• lawn sprinkler. The professionals very hot sunshine. The water
turn thumbs down on hand-held may become so hot that the grass
nozzles for general watering be- is literally cooked.
cause you're apt to get bored Watering in the early evening
holding them in one place and is also all right provided the
you can never get as even cover- foliage dries within an hour or
age as you can with automatic so. Watering late in the evening
sprinklers. With an adjustable or at night during hot weather
sprinkler you can set the spray may cause serious harm by en-
for the kind you want-fine, me- couraging the rapid spread of
dium or coarse. The ideal spray fungus diseases.
is one where the drops are small In any event, water is of suc
h
enough for the earth to absorb importance that it is better t
o
immediately, yet not so small water at any time regardless o
f
that they drift away, conditions rather than to depriv
e
Another piece of advice con- plants and lawns of it.
cerns the time for watering. You For additional informati
on on
can never go wrong by watering watering write Green Soot
 divi-
in the morning before the sun sion, Scovill Manufactur
ing Com.
gets very hot. Daytime watering pany, Waterbury, Connect
icut.
is not likely to be harmful even For information on othe
r phases
when the temperature is in the of lawn care, check wi
th your
very high 90's. It can, however, local county agent, with the 
U. S.
be wasteful since water is lost Department of Agricultur
e and
through evaporation. Never let with State Experiment 
Stations.
By Mrs. Arlet Jones
Left From Last Week
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. English
had as their Sunday guests, Mr.
And Mrs. Joe Holley, Mr. and
Mrs. Herman English, Mr. and
Mrs. 0. L. English, Mr. and Mrs.
Joe Bill English, Mr. and Mrs.
Pat English, and baby, Mr. and
Mrs. Weldon Jaco and Jeff, Mr.
and Mrs. Edgar_ Bell and fam-
ily of Fulton, Mrs. Mabel Wood
and daughter, Linda, Mr. and
iMrs. John Tyree, and Jerry
,
Jackie, Mike, and Linda English.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Pirtle et
Alton. Ill., are the guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Early Hamilton.
Miss Jo Anne Chandler spent










!You sit,Only stainless_Ties Paso® Stno-at at dt-uggist.s.
Miss Dora Dyke of Reidland is
spending a few days with rela-
tives on Route 7.
Robert David Gregory. who
has been 'a patient at Riverside
Hospital in Paducah, returned to
his home last week.
Mrs. Minnie Lawrence is visit-
ing her sister in Nortonsville,
Kentucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Holley of De-
troit are visiting their parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Holley 
and
Mr. and Mrs. M. 0. English.
Mrs. Effie McWaters of Pa
-
ducah spent a few days here last
week with Mrs. Blanche Mc-
Waters and other relatives. Mr.
and Mrs. Rrt Provine a
nd
Mrs. May South of Gilbertsv
ille
Route 1 were Saturday guests 
of
Mrs. McWaters.
Mr. and Mrs. Jamie Roles ha
d
as their Sunday guests, Mr. 
and
Mrs. Tommy Vickers of 
Reidland,
Mrs. Curt Holmes of Benton, 
Mr.
and Mrs. Ernest Eppes and 
sons
of Paducah, and Mr. Lee 
Dyke
and Miss Ella Dyke.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Gregory, 
Mr.
and Mrs. Floyd Dyke, Mr. 
and
Mrs. John Dyke, were in M
arion,
Sunday visiting Hayes Dy
ke,
who is a patient in the 
Veterans
Hospital. Mr. Dyke, who recen
tly
had surgery, is now impro
ving.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Eng
lish
have as their guest this week 
his
sister, Mrs. Roxie Hurst of 
Ala;
Mr. and Mrs. Bert DenfiP 
vis-
ited Mr. and Mrs. Hershel 
Haley
in Louisville during the w
eek
end.
Mrs. Charles Story, Mrs. C. C
.
England and Mrs. Arlie H
am
were shoppers in Mayfield 
last
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Goheen
and Mrs. Blanche McWaters at-
tended the Big Singing in Ben-
'ton Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Blooming-
burg of Detroit visited her broth-
er, Charles Story and family
here last week.
Mrs. Charles Story of Briens-
burg entertained with a birth-
day party on May 23 honoring
her son, Kenneth on his 10th
birthday.
Games were played, prizes
were given and Kenneth receiv-
ed many nice gifts. Refresh-
ments were served.
Those attending and sending
gifts were: Sandra Tatum, Con-
nie Solomon, Frances Ham, Shir-
ley Bowman, Christine Fields,
Jane Cornwell. Linda Galloway,
Linda English, Patsy McKen-
ree, Darleese Eppes, Linda
Smith, Donna Ruggles. Michael
and Stevie Ruggles, Jimmy
Wynn, Clinton Chiles. Charlotte
Smith, Jimmy Smith, Ronnie
Higgins. Billy Earl English, Mrs.
C. C. England, Mrs. Roxie Hurst,
Mrs. M. C. Ruggles, Mrs. Wallace
Uzzle, Mrs. Arlet Jones, Mrs.
Charles Story and the honoree
Kenneth Story.
Marshall County had legal
liquor 20 years ago, but the
county was about to go "dry".
A local option election had
been held and the Kentucky
Court of Appeals said that re-
sults of the election placed Mar-
shall county among dry areas.
The court's ruling had been
wired to County Attorney Ben
Thomas Cooper, and the county
was preparing to get rid of its
liquor places within 30 days.
The Crawford-Fergerson Co. of
Benton had welcomed John W.
Phillips of Paris, Tenn., as the
new manager of its dry good de-
partment.
Mr. Phillips had been with the
W. E. Sparks Co. and the Na-
tional Stores at Paris. He and
his wife and son had moved in-
to the Z. Burnham residence in
Benton.
A countywide scholastic con-
test had been held at the Ben:
ton High school for students
from all parts of the county.
Virgil Fields of Palma had
won first place, Harry R. Wal-
lace of Bald Knob second place,
and Edna Lindsey, of the Bailey
school third place.
Morgan's Dept. Store of Ben-
ton had installed a new neon
sign. It was said to be one of the
largest in Benton.
The Standard Oil Co. had pur-
chased a part of the Methodist
Church property on Benton's
Court Square. The strip of land
was 25 by 100 feet and the price
was reported to have been $2,500.
The land was to become a part
of the company's filling station
at 11th and Main Streets. The
station was being operated by
John Ed Long.
The price, $100 per front foot,












With Oxygen and Resuscitator
JINN FUNERAL HOME






Your Job Tailored to 
Your Specifications
ed new officers. Joe Damon Har-
rison was president; Helen Lov-
ett vicepresident; Mary Brooks
Harrison, secretary-treasurer;
Billy Watkins, song leader; Mary
Alice Washburn, cheer leader;
and Brooks Walker, club report-
er.
(We can visualize Billy Wat-
kins leading those youngsters in
song.)
A new cafe was to be opened
In Benton by George and Bert
Wyatt. The cafe !vat to be next
door to the Lovett Building. It
was to be a cafeteria-style res-
taurant and there was to be NO
BEER OR LIQUOR served.
A spelling bee had been held
at the courthouse.
Thirty-three schools in the
county had participated in the
contest.
The winner was Virgil Fields,
a student at the Palma school
and son of Leron Fields of Route
6. He woo by spelling the word
"occurrence". His teacher was
eating lesson on "Accessories
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Ross of Route Have a Purpose".
4. Her teacher was David Inman.
And that's tall the old-time R
news for this week. See you next 
Mr. and Mrs. 0. . Johnson of
week 
Louisville were guests last week
 of Mr. and Mrs. James W. Gipson
 on Route 4.
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky, June 5, 1958
CLARK HOMEMAKERS
'rom The Courier MEET WITH MRS. COLLIE
The Clark Homemakers met in
regular session last week at the
'tics or 1938-39 home of Mrs. Cleet Collie.
Potluck lunch was served and
Edwin Jones. guests were Mesdames Herbert
Runner-up in the contest was Jones, Truie Wyatt and Cleet
Hazel Ross of the Salem Chaprl 'Collie.
Sunshine coney gave an inter-











BUICK SALES AND SERVICE
Kentucky
limo( WHY PAY 50% MORE?
We defy anyone to buy this quality at 50% more. The
reason is this: Country Boy takes the entire output of
a paint factory in the dull winter months, thereby get-
ting a much better price. Then, too, freight rates are
high on paint; Country Boy uses his own trucks and
saves transportation costs. All this savings is reflected




810P (Toms (set of 2)
Sizes 6 x_ 9 and 9 x 12 
Thinner, Turp, Linseed. Brushes, all at,
3rd & Ky. Ave., Phone 5-5665, Paducah, Ky.
INSURANCE OF ALL KINDS
Morgan, Trevathan and Gunn
INSURE NOW - TOMORROW MAY BE
 MO LATE
SCRAP WANTED
We pay the highest prices for Iron, Meta
l, Rags.
Batteries and Hides. Conveniently located
 at




Office Supplies Fountain Pens
Duplicators Greeting Cards
306 Broadway, Paducah, Ky.
— ALL TYPES OF METAL 
WORK GENERAL GUTTER —








'sinned interrupting sleep or work!
Whew constipation
stomach, you feel I -
Taken at tietitinw,
lo "timed" to roll,
first thing in 111..1 r.
harsh griping or frge!, Y • 'In,.
amazing -overni;, h L" laxative helps
sweeten Sour stotriact 'ramn
life looks sunny :wain. Made from
pure tegetafile horotigh
but gentle. (let lilack-Draught.
•In Powder or Granulated form . and now
In new, easy-to-tokr Tablets. too.
When constipation sours
young digestions. get
&amp of Black-imanght. Tastes honey-sweat!
Rambler's first itieconomy, easiest to drive, turn and
park, smartest in appearance. Highest in resale value,
too. That's why Rambler sales are breaking all recOrds—
up 67%! And only Rambler gives you the best of bo
th:
American big car room and comfort, plus 
European small
car economy and handling ease.
.4, American Motors Means More for Americans
HURLEY REALTY CO.
1020 Main St. Benton, K
y.
ALL TYPES OF
• FARM , • CITY & LAKE
• PROPERTY
Ph. Days LA7-5051 Nights L47-76
51
'Typewriters, Washing Machines, Radios, TVS. 
1:atches
Diamonds, Shot Guns, Pistols, Rifles. We also 
make auto
loans up 'to $500.
• Watch Repairing A Specialty
Save 50% On Redeemed Items
PEEL'S JEWELRY & LOANS
209 Broadway P
aducah, Ky.
We sell wire fence in any cut length
We have sold Acme Paint for 50 years
We have over 10,000 items in hardware & too
ls
We have a complete Kitchenshop with Gift
s and
Small Electrical Appliances
Visit Our Smithland Store
The Livingston County Hardware Company
When You Think of Gas Installation
— REMEMBER —
Gas Furnaces • Gas Space Heaters
I Gas Water Heaters • Gas Cook Stoves
Plumbing, Heating and Industrial Piping Con
tracttors.






FOR SALE — Nice lot 75 feet
wide, 200 ft. deep. New cistern.
New 2-bedroom house, living
room, bath, kitchen, with built-
in cabinets. All rooms have in-
laid lineoleum floors. On High-
way 68 half a mile north of
Briensburg. Full price $3,800. See
Paul Clayton.
3tp
FOR RENT-3 room furnished
house and bath. Good location.
See George H. Dodd at 910 Wal-
nut Street or phone LA 7-7774.
2tp
FOR SALE-22 acre farm 1-2




















• THERMOSTATIC CONTROL —
Aub.inaisall) retains
dewed temperature
• TAKES Vz LESS SPACE—
, aserhaniz—
i ,ut
• DISPOSABLE AIR FILTER —
Reduces au I.
dust and p,
• BEAUTIFUL DESIGN —
Hand,onle
blends with an) tl cv_or
F1: EYING FURNITURE CO.
Benion Kentucky
house, good well, farm pond.
Priced to sell. See Bathel Mor-
gan, Brewers, or call LA7 7205.
2tpd
REAL ESTATE BARGAIN FOR
SALE-4 room house, 2 porches
well smoke house, garage, hen
house, 26 1-2 acres of land, lo-
cated on Kirksey Road about 4
miles Southwest of Benton. Can
be bought at a bargain if bought
at once Will trade for house in
Benton.
Riley and Roberts Real Estate
1108 1-2 Main Benton, Ky.
Office Phone LA 7-5721
W. F. Roberts LA 7-6011
R. C. Riley LA 7-3701
slew 
The Marshall County Board of
Education will accept bids on the
following until 4:00 p.m. Mon-
day, July 1, 1958:
1. Coal for the county schools.
2. Gasoline and oil for school
buses.
3. 500 yards of gravel at North
Marshall and
500 yards of gravel at South
Marshall.
4. Bus insurance.
Details and specifications may
be obtained at the Superintend-
ent's office.
The Board of Education will
reserve the right to reject any
or all bids on the above items.







If you suffer from foot pains . . . or have difficulty
finding proper fitting, comfortable shoes . . . don t
miss this one-day-only opportunity!
Dr. Scholl's representative is a specialist in the Foot
Relief methods and scientific shoe fitting developed by
Dr. Wm. M. Scholl. Let him show you how to get quick
relief from corns, callouses, bunions, sore heels, weak
or fallen arches ... any common foot trouble . . . with
Dr. Scholl's Remedies, Appliances, Arch Supports
and world-famous Dr. Scholl's Foot Comfort Shoes.
COME IN FOR A FREE FOOT TEST on Dr. Scholl's Pedo-
graph. Take advantage of this personalized expert service
and find out how to make your feet comfortable!
• Call for, an
Appointment Now!
EK END SPECIALS'
TWO FOR THE PRICE
OF ONE





TOTAL VALUE • 150.00
BOTH for $75
O Big Inset Slant Arms
• Solid Foam Rubber Cushions
• High Grade Frieze Covers
• Black or Beige







Wide Slant Arms, Solid Foam Rubber Cushions, High





REAL ESTATE FOR SALE
NEW 3 bedroom home with bath,
wired for electric heat, back
porch, located on East 13th
Street in Benton. Price $7,750.00.
Approximately $700 down pay-
ment.




to wall carpeting in
room and dining room,
and oil heat, fireplace co
ty pine panelling in den, 
andonn. Price
approxi-
and storage room, loca
Greenhill Drive in Bento
$15,750. Down payment
mately $1,200.
PRACTICALLY new 3 
bedroomed car-
argo lot,
house with bath, attach
port, and storage room, l
located in Parkview Heights in
Benton. Price $14,000. Down pay-
ment approximately $1,100.
carport 
3 BEDROOM house with full tile
bath, built-in back porch, elec-
tric heat, installation for auto-
matic washer and dryer, wall to
wall carpeting in 5 rooms, all
newly decorated, located in Ben-
ton. Price $8,750. Aporoximately-
$900 down payment.
3 BEDROOM HOUSE with bath
and utility room on nice lot
located in Parkview Heights in
Ber1ton. Price $12,500. Down par-
ment approximately 51.000.
PRACTICALLY NEW 2 bedroom
brick house with bath, carport,
patio, and electric heat, located
on Mayfield Highway in Benton.
Price $12,000. Down payment ap-
proximately $950.
3 BEDROOM brick house with
bath. carport. storage room,
The Marshall Courier, Benton, Kentucky. juno
garbage disposer, electric heat,
storage attic, aluminum storm
doors and windows, located in
Parkview Heights in Benton.
Price $11,250. Down payment ap-
proximately $950.
All property listed above can
be financed through FHA.
Riley and Roberts Real Estate
1108 1-2 Main Benton, Ky.
Office Phone LA 7-5721
W. F. Roberts LA 7-6011
R. C. Riley LA 7-3701
FOR SALE
A REAL MONEY-MAKING fish-
ing Camp near Kentucky Lake
Owner in ill-health. Can be fi-
nanced. F. Gibbs, Gilbertsville,
Ky.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank the many
ftiends and neighbors for their
kindness during' the illness and
death of our husband and father.
Thanks for the flov,o'r.i, the food
and your visits 'to the funeral
home. Thanks to the Una for
all their kindness. Thanks tit
Brother Dooms for his message,
Prother Young and Po. singers.
May Gods richest blessings be
with each and every One of you.
—Mrs. Ruth Bowlin and sons
- -
Pfc Kenotlh E. Howell. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Virgil Howell of
Route 3. now is iv member of the
U.. S. Air Defense unit stationed
With the 433rd Missile Battalion
at Seattle. Wash. .
Mr. and Mrs. Cletus Phelps of
Reute 2 were shoppers in Ben-
ton Thursday.
Local News of Ow
Mr. and Mrs. Robert King and G
son of St. Louis visited Mr. Ves-)N41,;•ter Adair and Mr. and Mrs. Done 
u.
Turner Sunday.
Herman Kanatzar and Mrs.
Irene Kriner have returned from
Kansas City, where they vis-
ited at the bedside of a brother,
Vick Kanatzar, who is ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ben Kiinatztir
of Lexington, Ky.', spent th •
weekend in Benton with his ea,
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Herman Kan-
atzar.
Mr. and Mrs. Melvie
and family of Cedar Lake. Ind
visited Mr. and Mrs. Walt, :
Griggs and Mr. and Mrs. S. '1
Adair over the weekend.
Mr. and Mrs. *thigh Thom'
,ot t have returited from a•
its Ohio. They Bentitt.
Wednesday :old returned It,
'lay of this week. While vet
they visited the tallith., .of tle
daughter, Barbaraneli.
Mr. and Mrs.
and family attended •
laureate sermon at M , •
e7ollege Sunday. Jim I:
in-law of the Smith .
member of the gradual ii,el.•
Mr. and Mrs. U.
burg and family of Daily?:
vh;ithi his • •
Mrs. Ezra 111.,ont!,
county last week.
Mr. rind Mrs. Riiipit
Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy Sinn



























OfilN flie best is good e gli for haltu and
that here at Nelsons. :Mothers. tilt can he
ty and savings when you shop here. NI:d,e
headquarters for liab's groN% log need-.
POLY-VI-SOL VITAMIN DROPS, 15CC....$1.35
DEXTRI-MALTOSE, lb. can  89¢
PABLUM CEREALS  24¢
PALADAC VITAMIN SYRUP, 4 oz. $1.57
SMA POWDER $1.08
LIQUID LACTUM  27¢
HOMICEBRIN SYRUP, 4 oz. $1.26
DEXIN POWDER $1.00















HEALTH & COMFORT NEEDS
NESTLE'S BABY CURL BOTH
TREATMENT RgG. $1.00 SIRE PlUS $ 1 00
FREE BABY HAIR BRUSH
DIAPARENE RASH OINTMENT 
RUBBER PACIFIER
IBT TALCUM
DESITIN BABY LOTION 
MENNEN BABY MAGIC













YOU CAN DEPEND ON ANY DRUG PRODUCT THAT BEARS THE NAME REXALL
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e—visite,i Alaska
dated from 1776
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the United States
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